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Oh. every year hath ita winter. 
And every year hath its rain

But a day is always coming 
When ~e birds go north again.. 

When new leaves swell in the forest. 
And grass springs gleeD on the plain, 

And the alders' veins turn cri.tnson
And the birds go north again.. 

O~ every heart hath its 6Orr0Wli. 

And every heart hath it:s pain_ 
But a day is always coming 

When the b~ go north again. 

~ia the sweetest thing to remember 
If courage be on the wane, 

When the cold. dark days are over-
Why. the birds go north again. 
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Our 1t~'t7l/'Y FaJIt~. ill all 1M qau-sl-imu of 
cmucintcf' lhol rr..1t"CJJ diffrrnut's of ol'Us.i.cns CUld 
call for f'sc/wngt' of ~,oit-u's OJII i""'PorlaJlJI qu.t's
tioJu. gnltt' IU Wt' pro)' OUt', l.lt.t' Inu spirit of 
charit)·, and MIl' "-S 10 t'srrcut' st'i/-dntiaJ, CI7Jd 
10 bt' morf' and mort' cOfU("nU'd Oboul ,It.t' tttt'l
forf' of otltrrs. H t'lp u.s to hI' ku.d Us though, 
and gntn-ow.s in d.t't'd, and filli'd tviJh llu s".r.riJ 
of J t'S'U..S C Itris 1 OWl' Lord. A Jf'W"n. 

E"~1!D ()ne can scarcely open a paper 
1,y in these days without seeing 

Vi.itaHoD something about e,.,-angelism. It 
is a subject that should not be allowed to 
die. The very fact that leading Christian 
workers can not let it alone is one of the 
best signs of these times. \Ve look for 
some practical results from this careful 
study of the question. 

I notice that in greater !..: e-w York an 
extended movement for an e'\angelistic '\-isi
tation campaign is under way. Twenty 
churches on Staten Island are reported as 
co-operating in the good work. 

Report says that in Pittsburgh~ Pa .. Soe'\-en 

thousand additions to the churches were re
cently nlade by such a campaign. One of 
the Plainfield churches recently made a 
"two-by-two" visitation canvass. resultjng 
in the addition of between ninety and a 
hundred nlembers on one Sunday morning. 

It is certainly :1 hopeful sign when the 
churches begin to take a genuine practical 
interest in the unchurched multitudes by 
which they are surrounded. 

In all too many cases, of late years. the 
churches have seemed indifferent to the wel
fare of the masses within their reach. The 
old-fashioned revival efforts seem to have 
been abandoned. and the churches have sim
ply cared for their own members. with all 
too little regard for the unsaved about them. 
This renewal of evangelism by sending out 
members by twos. in search of the indiffer
ent. must result in gl eat good. \Vhy may 
not every church try it? 
W!a,. A". Not Claurcla I can not see why the 
Faeta Sd.Dti&C? church and science 
should be in any quarrel if flUlS in both 
realms were only considered. Science 

bases all its truths upon actual facts that 
have been positively proved. In ~ 
words. it does not base its claims upon ~ 
tJu-orit-s. but founds them upon fully estab
lished facts. 

\\,ith this underlying ·principle of scien
tific knowledge, it seems to ~ that the 
truths of religion should be firmly estab
lished in a really scientific way. Wby 
should science make its boast upon it:s 
methods of establishing truth by facts. in 
the natural world. and then ignore the fact
method in the spiritual world? No fact, is 
more finnly esbhlished than that. under the 
wonde:rf ul influen~ of one who called him
self tf:1e Son of God. many ordinary people 
were completdy transf ormed and became 
consecrated heralds and earnest builders 
of a n~w Ii f e. new hopes. and a new heaven.. 

J esus experirnent~ with ~ buman ratt.. 
as certainly as scientists do with physia) 
things. and established beyond a doubt the 
facts 0 f :1 power from on high by which 
the world should be saved. \\'by are not 
these well pro'\~e-d facts tre:atrd in a scien
tific ~"3y? \Vhy should not sciencr batt 
these facts? 

Since v.triting this editoria.l~ the following 
statement from the Baptist has (."()ItDIe to 
hand. and w'e gi ~+e j t to our readers in full: 

I f ant may j~ by .ila.1 pcopl~ say. it does DOl 
~.a.r that 3n)body is OP'P'.se:d to lbr use of the 
scientific mctbod of in~ in rdigloa as ill 
~ver). otbn" fie.ld 0 f fact. And tber-e is • fairly 
geDe'f"3.l dem~ttry apprebensioa of ~ ~ning 
of scientific ~ as mcludmc th~ C&JTfaJ fmd
in.g of facts. ~ discov~y of ~ rrae relaricms 
.among those f ~ts.. ~ ~ int~ ptdarioa of tbr 
m~.aning 0 f lho~ facts znd thr right ~ of tbosr 
f acts for pract-ic:aJ human purposes.. ~ is 
corning to ~ a ~ undo 5,.ndjqg of ~ 
DK'CSs.ity for ~ son of phi105ophy in CIX'Ioec
tion ... ith the ~ of scienti6c iDquiry aDd of 
th~ tlSe' 0 f ~ hypothesis as a IDOl for tht acqai
~IKJo of knowl~_ ~ is also • clowiac .., 
pnriation amon.g rdigious peopk of Iht h:f1l'O'1tlW"ti
cal cha.racter of a grc&l deal of tbco\ocY. F"mally. 
it is comER&' 10 be iDa easingly at=Irnowlecleed that 
th~ Cftltrr of authority in rdigioa is DOt in aay 
organization.. instirution. insb nil M"!tJt or symboI~ but 
in ~ed truth. 

\Vby then should ~ be mlY appaJ"eIlt coaflid 
bet WeeD sc:ierlc:e and rdi,cioa? H oman j .... j!lf'lrfec-
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tion in both fields will naturally leave plenty. of 
openings for disagreement and misunderstandmg 
which may be removed by clearer knowledge. But 
at the present juncture there is .one cause of con
flict which is specially provocatIve of trouble. It 
is the inadequate recognition of t~e facts of. per
sonality by influential representat~ves of s~lence. 
Human personality, with its consclOusnes~. Its ca
pacities, its needs, its ~ungers, i~s hop~s, I~S. fea-:s. 
its faiths, its doubts, Its loves, I~S anImOSItIes, Its 
active tendencies, its quest for hfe and for God. 
constitutes a field of fact just as actual as the hu
man body. And it is precisely.i~ the fi~ld of fact sur
rounding personality that rehglOn ~r~ses. The ob
jection offered in the name of relIgIOn to a ~~ 
deal that passes for science is not that rehglon 
is closed to scientific investigation, or that re
ligion is another and better way of finding out the 
existence or non-existence of God, or yet that the 
religionist has just as good. a ~ight to his way of 
finding out God as the SCientist has. Any s~ch 
objection may be properly dismissed as a beggl~g 
of the quest~on. Religion is botmd to be, and IS, 

as scientific as any o.ther phase of human kJl(nvi
edge.-[Italics a~e ~ine.-T .. L .. G.] 

But the objectIon IS that It IS a rather common 
habit of scientific men to ignore or disparage the 
facts of personality with which rel~gio~ ~s cor:
cemed. Such a habit is not merely lrrehglOus; It 
is unscientific. In the field of religion, l~t the 
method of science be applied as exactly as In an.y 
other field and follow the facts accordmg to theIr 
nature wherever they lead. The religion that 15 

unwilling to do so writes its own obituary. 

Both Sides Seem On another page of .this 
To Make Mistakes R E COR DE R, a fnend 
writes upon "The other side of the question 
of national defense," making special request 
for its publication. While we g~a.n~ his re
quest, because the article. he cntIcIzes ~ad 
been given our readers In the EducatIon 
Department, we feel sure that the RECORDER 

would be misunderstood if some word of 
explanation were not given here. 

First as to the implications and charges 
regardi~g the attitude ~f our. paper as ~ing 
chang{!d from that of a deCIded denomIr~a
tional paper, devoted to the cause of Chns
tianity and the furthering of our church 
aims," to something so very different and 
so disloyal to the government, we have only 
this to say: The RECORDER files are pre
served and all are open to its readers and , . 
speak for themselves. Its readers can easIly 
decide whether or not it should be classed 
among the H church period~cals '.' descri ~d 
in the first part of the artIcle In questIon. 

Is not the SABBATH RECORDER as tnlly 
denominational and as loyal to the Sabbath 
question as it ever was? Is it not as tnle 
to· the principles· of the complete separation 

of Church and State as ever it was? Is it 
not as "devoted to the cause of Christianity 
and the furthering of our church aims" to
day as it was a generation ago? Are not 
our ministers today just as true and loyal to 
God as their fathers were? Do not the 
present day preachers in our pulpits teach 
"love of country, patriotism. and loyalty to 
our flag" as certainly as did the pastors of 
old? I think fully as many of the present 
day preachers served the country under the 
flag during the \Vorld War as did our 
preachers of Civil War time. Today our 
pastors are "respected and considered highly 
competent and worthy of filling a pulpit" as 
were the old men. And I can not see but 
that the fathers in the ministry were quite 
as much given to "attacks on our govern
ment, lectures on prohibition and on poli
tics" and on the question of slavery. etc., 
as are the ministers of our time. 

There lies before me a SABBATH RECOR

DER with the honor roll of more than two 
hundred forty young men from our churches 
-Mr. Kemp's name among them-all of 
whom were given by our people in the time 
of the world's greatest distress. Several of 
our present ministers were among them, and 
I can not believe that our churches would 
fail to respond again in the same way if 
stern necessity should demand it. The 
RECORDER, too, would stand by them and 
honor them for consecrating their lives on 
the altar of freedom. 

But friends, after such a terrible war ex
perience, with its aftermath of suffering and 
of bereaved families, do you blame minis
ters, and fathers and mothers, believers in 
Christianity, for praying and planning and 
pleading for nations to find some way by 
which they may settle their troubles with
out going to war? Should such a plea for 
peace methods subject the loyal country-lov
ing citizens who make it to the epithet of 
"holier - than - thou - conscience men, who 
should withdraw f rom such a worldly 
country" ? Does not such a position tend 
to injure the cause of its writer rather than 
to help it? 

This brings me to the point I wish to 
make in closing. Both sides go too far in 
pleading their cause. ~or ins~nce, ~e 
peace oath which our fnend Kemp cntl
cizes in the student's address is altogether 
too strong. It is decidedly un-American 
and almost shockingly disloyal. While I 
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could not take su.ch an oath, I can not on 
the other hand say "America right or 
wrong !" I would rather say, .. Anlerica 
first urhers rig/.I, but not when 'wrong. II 

I believe that every ex-soldi~ may well 
say with friend Kemp: &'1 am proud of the 
part it was my privileg·e to play" in the 
cause of world fr~om. The n~ity that 
compel1ed America to take part in the con
Aict gave us no alte-rnari'\'"e. It was then the 
only way open. And we honor the dear 
boys who 'We'nt. 

But while this is true, I fed that after 
such a lesson of slaughter and suffering it 
is just as proper, just as loyal, just as patri
otlc for peace people to plead with Con
~ress and with other nat:ions to unIte in 
the effort to find ways in which all their 
differences may be seuled without going to 
war. 

Finally, is it not just as consistent for the 
Fe-deraJ Council and oth~ loyal pea.ce-Io,\;ng 
citizens to plead-Hlobbying" if you please 
-before Congress, as it is for gunboat 
makers and their friends fairly to besiege 
Congress to spend millions for the largest 
navy in the world. at go'\~ernment expense! 

I like President ~IcKinley's way of put
ting the question of right and wrong, as fol
lows: "Our destiny is our own and it must 
he worked out-in our oy.'Tl way. 1 f there 
is a cherished American doctrine the C'On

trolIing question must be: Is it right? If 
yea, then let us stand hy it like men: i f na~'. 
have done with it and move forward to 
ot her issues." 

All Hail f To th. In the young people's 
Tried aacI Tn.. correspondence of last 
week there were some helpf uJ and encour
aging reports regarding the chances of suc
ce-ss for Sabbath keq>e-rs in the world of 
business, if they we~ brave and true to con
victions regarding the mat1e-r. hly mind 
went back some twenty-five years ago to a 
case whe~ one pTOJX>Sed to sbrt in busin~ss 
f or which he was well fitted, and be true to 
the Sabbath in a gr eat cjty. A ~lati'\'"e of 
his said, "You can't turn' a whed in this 
city and keep Saturday:' Promptly the re
ply came back, "Then I will not try to turn 
a wheel." 

H is stand f or conscien~ won for him 
such respect that a certain finn assured hinl 
that be could observe his Sabbath and still 
keep his job. A fter some years it turned 

out that ~ was able DOt merdy to tum a 
wh~. but that he was true to his Sabbath 
and prospered in his business. 

There ha ,\·e been ~ugh such cases withio 
m~~ own memory to show that such a tbing 
is possible.. and that openings ("4ft b£ fOWlUl. 
or ~-ays d~'\-ised. in which young men of 
prontise can ~ true to the:ir Sabbath in the 
business .~orld ~~e:n though the 1A~y may 
~m hedged up. . 

Such loyaJ true hearts arr after aU the 
real hope of our good cau...~. And when We 
feocJ saddent-d o'\~r our I~: wvhen tbf! way 
~ dark because so many upon 1IrixxD 
ou r hopes ha v-e cent~red dri f t away from 
us. let us nor f org-d the bra ,\·e cnn.scientious 
ones .·ho are standing true and proving to 
be pun.- gold though tried in the fi.r~ 

\\ben )~u begin ~o be pessimistic over 
the fact that ntan,.. do forsak-e the faith of 
their fathers. it might be weD to reniUU'ber 
how '\-aJuable (he f~· tried and true on~ 
ha'\""e a1~dyS bc-e-n to God"s cause "'~hen emer
gencies ha '\-e come. For all practical work 
and for the denle1lts which gl,\"e st:reagt:h 
to an)· people. one such tru~" 10\"a) soul is 
'wort h nlore than man,· who ha ~"e DOt the 
moraJ staIllina to sun;*'\+e the first real test. 

Tbe great \Ji."Orid pressure of these t:imc:s 
is indeed pro'\-ing to be a ternble sifting 
proce-ss for the Sn--enth Day Baptists. But 
t.his \-e-T)' thing nlaY offer ca.u..~ for hope 
ra.:her than for despair. It ser-ms almost 
inlpossible at first thought. to ~ anything 
bu t Cd use for despondOlC"y when ~ si f ting 
senns to re-d U~ our nu~rical stn=ngth. but 
a little careful thought may enable us to 
realize the reaJ -'l>nh of those who st4Dd 
the tcst. 

I n-'me-nlbc-r t ha t Gidcon 0 f old ~ bad 
to subnlit to 3 te-rribJe si it-ing. in wtUch only 
three hundred of his gi eat host p~ t:tu~ 
ProbahJy Gideon and all Is.r.tcl bmeu.te:I 
slJd~ a secnling calamity. The-y could ba.rdly 
reallze that the real trouble did DOt lie in 
t he act 0 f desert:ion as much as it did in 
the lack of lo)-a.J c:ha.racter and moral stam
ina in so many soldiers who "''eDt a way_ I 
presunle that not onh' Israel but the sur
rounding pr-oplc f dt ~n that such a loss 
nlllSt be- the lx-ginning of Israel's death 
knell. 

\\ ho feels like condoling with G-ideon to
day because so many deserted his ranks? 
\\ ·ho -"QuId s.oap his lo\;aJ ~ hundred 
for the crowd tha.t had gone back? I say 
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that there is a world of hope for us in the 
loyal band of tried and true ones who ~re 
standing firm among Seventh Day Bap~sts 
in these times. God can do great things 
with his loyal little bands. 

Our hope lies· in the loyalty of our young 
people who are taking a consecrated stand 
for Christ and his Sabbath today. Let us 
do all we can to strengthen their purpose 
and help them to be true. I f God ~ves us 
victory it must come through hIS loyal 
"three hundred" who are standing firm. 

Congratulations There he before me on my 
writing pad two neat announcement cards, 
one from Verona, N. Y., and the other from 
Chicago, Ill., announcing a new arrival to 
bring joy and sunshine in two homes. . 

The first card introduces Paul Bnce 
Osborn, who arrived at the home of Rev. 
and Mrs. Lester G. Osborn on February 9, 
1928. 

The second card is from Mr. and 1-frs. 
August E. Johansen, announcing the birth 
of a daughter, Judeth Ann, on March 13, 
1928. 

We know that many friends of these 
happy parents will join the SABBATH RE
BORDER in congratulations, and extend good 
wishes for the future in these two homes. 

Denominational The treasurer of the Amer
Building Fund ican Sabbath Tract Society 
reports that she has received for the build
ing fund $290.40 since her last report. T~e 
Building Committee will soon present I~S 
completed estimate of the amount stIll 
needed to construct and equip the main 
building. We hope to publish the report in 
next week's RECORDER. 

News Notes Colonel Lindbergh gave forty
two members of Congress a lesson in higher 
education on- March 20, by giving them a 
twenty-minute sail over the city of Wash
ington. There were two of the four women 
members of the House among the voyagers. 
Lind~rgh would do a good thing by 

giving some men higher ideas of the right 
kind, and his medal would then be well 

. earned. 

Recent investigations seem to show evi
dences of the use of dynamite in the de
struction of the St. Francis dam in Cali
fom~a. Two hundred seventy-seven lives 

were lost in this disaster, and one hundred 
seventy-three are still missing. 

Governor Smith of New York State, 
whose visit to the Pope attracted so much 
attention recently, is reported as being de
lighted that his daughter and her husband 
were among five hundred guests who knelt 
together and kissed the Pope's proffered 
hand as he passed. 

At the annual mid-year awards of de
grees, the New York University announced 
142 degrees and twenty-six certificates to 
students who had completed thei r work. 
The diplomas will be delivered at com
mencement in June. 

, 

Mr. J. W. Packard, founder of the Pack
ard Automobile Company. died in a Oeve
land hospital on March 20, aged sixty-four 
years. In January last year Mr. Packard 
gave Lehigh University $l,OOO,<XXl. And 
in the same year he gave $20),000 to the 
Cleveland Ginic Hospital. In 1926 he con
tributed $115,000 toward the Joseph Com
rad Library in New York City. 

A prohibition enforcement officer has 
been forced by his superiors to apologize to 
a diplomat. No one ever heard of a boot
legger's apologizing to anybody. 

A girl student in Boston University, who 
would have graduated in two months. was 
dismissed because she would insist on 
smoking cigarettes, which is forbidden in 
that school. Her dismissal resulted in her 
attempting to commit suicide; but she was 
saved by prompt and careful treatment. 

Recent investigation shows that there are 
43,000,000 Protestant children in the United 
States, 66 per cent of whom are not mem
bers of any school where they have reli
gious instruction. There are l,6(X).()(X) J ew
ish children and young people, 95 per cent 
of whom are having no help in religious 
teaching in any school. And there are 
49,000,000 children and young people of all 
classes, 70 per cent of whom are not en
rolled in any school for religious instruction. 

The Soviet government of Russia grants 
permission to print 50,000 Bibles and 50.000 
testaments for Russians. A committee of 
Americans is raising the money to meet the 
expense of printing. 
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AfCSWERED BY PASTOR BORD 
III. 

QUESTION .-1 have had the intention of 
wri ring to you for some time. In fact. ever 
si nee my coming to roUege last September .. 
I have had a few questions in my mind 
about which 1 wanted to write to some de
nominational leader. The whole thing cen
ters about the Sabbath question. Knowing 
as I do your connection with the denomina
tion in Sabbath promotion work. and feel
ing, also. that you are one of the liberal 
minded group of ministers in the church. I 
am taking this opportunity of writing to 
you. 

Since both my parents were Sabbath con
verts, my early training in religious matt-e:rs. 
the Sabbath included. was. if anything. 
stricter than the average. During the past 
few years, however, I have ~perienced 
many doubts with respect to my religion. 
(I write this last statement not at all with 
the view of exciting SYlUpathy or anything 
like it. because I feel that doubts are a 
perfectly natural development of an inte:lli
gent and open mind.) My ideas ha~'"e 
changed materially with respect to the Bible. 
I no longer think that it is in f aIlible or that 
it was dictated verbatim by some higher 
power. While I know that the Bible con
tains some very great and wonderful truths. 
I can not accept the idea that simply because 
a thing is in the Bible is sufficient proof of 
the worth-whileness of that thing. For in
stance. I can no longer accept the fiat crea
tion story of the book of Genesis. simply be
cause it is in the Bible. because the course 
in biology which I am taking presents a 
much more reasonable account. 

N ow as to the question of the Sabbath. 
Even when I was in the middle of my 
"teens." several years ago. I began to won
der how Sabbath observance would fit into 
the life and thoughts of a modernist. I 
realized. even then. that the only fully con
sistent position to be held in relation to the 
Sabbath was that of the fundamentalist. 
However. I am now more or less of a mod
ernist and am facing the problem of ad
justing the Sabbath to my thinking. That 
is why I am writing to you . 

In conclusion, I want to ask you not to 
think that these questions that I have raised 
aroused in me only an academic interest or 
that I am merely seekirig an excuse to leave 
the Sabbath. Such is not the case at all.-E.. H. 

ANSWER...-I wish to assure -yoa of· ~ 
deep inteJ est iu your probl IQ C I ~7EI5' ' 
the Sa.bba.th. Ctt1:ainJy douhb do IJ Pad: at 
times the ODe who thinks" and who faces 
life's probJe:ms with an open mind. Yoar 
letter ~ a state of mind altogether 
healthy. 

You speak of the fundatncuhllist as the 
one who can consis~tly bold to ~ Sab
bath truth.. To be sure the ftmdarneutaJjst 
can do no other than keep the SabbMfJ if be 
is coasistent. But of course the fact is, the 
great multi~ of fundamentalists do DOt 
keep the Sabbath. I find among fundamen
talists the Sabbath· s bitterest enemies. TIry 
are the most denunciatory of Sabba.tb keep
~. and it is f rom their ranks that the fa
natical advocates of Sunclay legislation are 
found in greatest numbers.. Both ~ fun
damentalist and the modttnist ought to be 
Sabbath keepers if they are cnnsistent; 
rather if they a~ ~t Christ:i.ans. 
which is mo~ to the poiaL 

I wish to testi f y to the fact that both in
tellectuaJ con.sistency and spiritual satisfac
tion are to be bad by the mo~ liberal type 
of Christian who believes in and observes 
the Sabbath. That consistency is to be 
found back 0 f the literal and above the 
legal, and is both Biblical and rational. And 
I am f rank to say that if the Sabbath can 
have no p~ in the life and p~ of 
such thought f ul y6ung rpen as yourseI f, then 
I ~ no futu~ for ~th Day Baptists. 

The world is in a ~od of rdigioas tran
sition. Your question at this time is m
dence that ~'a spark disturbs our dod.·' It 
is my conviction that as a result of these 
stirrings of soul our religion is to become 
mo~ spiritual. I aa:ept it as a sound 
premi~ also that a Sabbath is necessary to 
the highest type of Christianity. and that 
Sabbath keeping is essential to the richest 
individual Christian experience.. A day de
voted to religion is a requirement of the 
human soul. The question is. is ~ one 
particular day which in' the economy of God 
holds not only a unique but a sup~ place 
as a symbol of the divine presence. and as 
a token of man's devotion to God I am 
convinced that the holy seventh day of 
Scripture renders that service. 

This it does, not because it is a part of 
the first creation story of Genesis .. a1tbougb 
its pla.ce there as the climax of that early 
monotheistic account 0 f creation bas weight. 
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call it poetry or· what you will. This is does, 
not because it is one of the commandments 
thundered from Sinai, although its place at 
the center of that ancient moral code is cer
tainly in its favor. This· it does, not be
cause it is a part of the ethical teachings 
of the prophets of Israel. The Christian's 
authority is Jesus Christ. His teaching 
supersedes much that is. found in the Old 
Testament. On the other hand, there is 
much that he validated by the sanction of 
his own life. 

Of some things advOCated by his contem
poraries as Scriptural Jesus said, UIt was 
not so from the beginning." Again he said. 
"Y ou have heard that it was said of old 
time. . . . . but I say unto you." And yet 
again, "Ye search the scriptures, because ye 
think that in them ye have eternal life; and 
these are they which bear witness of me; 

. and ye will not come to me, that ye may 
have life." Our approach to truth, therefore, 
cis weil as to life, is through Jesus Christ. 
l eSllS then is our authority for the Sabbath. 
Jesus. who, when he lived on the earth, him
sel f observed the Sabbath of Genesis and 
of Exodus and of the prophets. Yes, this 
Jesus who lived and taught in Judea and 
Galilee. But this Christ of Galilee who k4ept 
the Sabbath was the incarnate God, who in 
the beginning made the Sabbath for man. 
Noone therefore 'can go back of the God
created, Christ-kept. that is to say, the 
Christ-created, God-kept Sabbath, the holy 
seventh day of Scripture. 

Surely this ~is sufficient for the Christian 
who is seeking guidance as you evidently 
are, with a soul sensitive to the voice of 
God. With such backing one may well set 
out upon the great religious adventure in a 
world not especially organized to make Sab
bath keeping easy, but in a world where 
Sabbath keeping will make it more certain 
that one can live the Christian life. 

That the world needs something that it 
does not now possess is evident to the one 
who observes and thinks. Things impinge 

. and materialism assails. Can the divine in 
man dominate the world, and use these 
material things to promote the life of the 
spirit? Or will man be obliged to succumb 
to material forces? In answering that ques
tion the Sabbath is destined to playa neces
sary and a noble part. This is your chal-

lenge, and it is the challenge to every intelli
gent Sabbath keeping young man and young 
woman. 

The -Sunday is an interloper, and in no 
sense a part of a developing Christianity. 
As a vital factor in Christianity Sunday has 
passed out forever, due to the intellectual 
honesty and frankness of modern Christian 
scholarship. The Church advances as it 
gets back to Jesus' way. Christians need a 
new certainty of God, a better conscience, 
and a finer spirit. Sabbath keeping Chris
tians need less literalism and less legalism, 
and more spirituality. The one who accepts 
the Sabbath as a gift of God through the 
pre-existent Christ, confirmed by the Christ 
incarnate, will find in its observance spirit
ual satisfaction and blessing. 

You say your question is not academic, 
and that you are not seeki ng an excuse to 
leave the Sabbath. In answering your 
question I have tried to avoid platitudes, and 
have sought to match your very evident sin
cerity with equal sincerity on my part. I 
trust what I have said may help you to 
settle this important question to the satis
faction both of your mind and heart. That 
is, I hope you will find intellectual rest and 
increasing spiritual satisfaction as a con
scientious Sabbath keeper. 

THE HIGHEST TRUTH 
Professor Dana's famous words to a 

graduating class in Yale are worthy of re
membrance: "Young men. as you go out 
into the world to face scientific problems, 
remember that I, an old man who has known 
only science all my Ii fe long, say to you 
that there is nothing truer in all the uni
verse than the scientific statements con
tained in the word of God." He probably 
had in his mind such passages as Genesis 
1 : 1-3, with the five ultimate categories of 
space, time, matter, motion, force, or the 
extraordinary harmony between Genesis and 
the nineteenth century science of geology. 
These words, and the statement of Sir John 
Herschel, "All human discoveries seem to 
be made only for the purpose of confirming 
more strongly the truths that have come 
from on high and are contained in the 
sacred writing," seem like an echo of 
Psalm 119: 160.-Dr. Dyson Hague. 
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SEVENTH DAY BAP1m' 
ONWARD MOVEMENT 

WILLARD D. BURDICK. General 8eeret.&r7 .S' Ken70n A'Yenue. Plalnfield.. N. 3. 

OUR.\ BUlJ.£llN BOARD 

J
Us] tern A~iation-at NewMarket, N. 

., une 7-10, 928. President, Frank R. 
Kellogg, DWle en, N. ].; vice-president., 
Frank. A. Lan orthy. Plainfield, N. J.; 
r~rdlng secre ry, Miss Esther Vars. 
Plainfield, N. J.; corresponding secretary 
Rev. T. ]. Van Horn, 425 Center Street: 
Dunellen, N. J. 

General Conference at Riverside, Calif., 
] uJy 23-29, 1928. President. Frank Hill, 
Ashaway! R. I..; first vice-president, D. Nel
son Inghs, I\'ltlton. Wis.; vice-presidents 
Mrs. Luther Davis, Bridgeton, N. J.; O~ 
M.. ~urdic.k, Little Genesee, N. Y.; Rev. 
WIlham Clayton, Syracuse, N. Y.; S. Or
Jando Davis, Lost Creek, W. Va.; Rev. 
Lely D. S~r: Hammond, La.; Perley B. 
Hurley, RIverSIde, Calif.; recording secre
tary, P~ul C. Saunders, Alfred. N. Y.; cor
respondIng secretary, Rev. Edwin - Shaw 
MiJton. Wis.; treasurer of General Confer~ 
ence, James H. Coon, Milton, Wis. 

MY CALL TO THE CHRIS11AN MINISTRY 
REV. AUGUST E. JOHANSEN 

I can not state when I first felt the desire 
to devote my life to the Christian ministry 
because ~ have had that desire, perhaps 
more deoded1y at some times than at others 
ever since I was old enough to take an in~ 
terest in religious matters. 
.~owever, my final decision regarding the 

mInIStry has been based on something lDore 
than this intuitive interest. I am aware that 
there are other vocations, other fields of use
f ulness,. which have a tremendous appeal, 
and whJch afford opportunities for Chris
tian servi~ as truly as does the ministry. 
:;et I am Impressed with the fact that the 

good ground" ~~n wh~ch it is the privi
lege of the ChnstIan mInister to sow the 
s~~s of Ii fe and truth is the soil of. the 
sPJnt, and that the religion of Christ deals, 

not. with intellectual attitudes or outward 
~ons, as much as with the inner spiritual 
l~fe and motives which control man's rela
tIons to God and to his fellowmen. It is 
~use ~f thiS- fact that the highest Cbris
tlan servtce seems to me to lie in the Chris
tian ministry_ 

No ODe can seriously consider the call to 
the ministry of Christ without being aware 
of the sacred responsibilities which are at-
·tached to that call, and without recognizing 
the inadequacy of human strength and wis
dom for those responsibilities. One can 
only be bumble in heart and devoted in 
spiri~ with the realization that ·'neither is 
be that planteth anything, neither be that 
watereth; but God that giveth the increase." 

To lead men and women to the experi_ 
ence of the new birth, which is the awaken
ing of their spiritual life and consciousness· 

To make ~e knowl~ of God a per~ 
sonal and saVIng expenence in the lives of 
men and women· , 

To preach Jesus Christ as the 
revelation of the nature and will 
and as the supreme revelation 0 f 
of life and salvation· , 

supreme 
of God, 
the way 

To arouse a sincere personal devotion to 
Jesus as our Savior, Lord, and Friend; 

To make the Bible practical as a source
book of spiritual experien~ instruction and 
inspiration, and definitely to relate the abid
ing religious content of the Bible to the 
spiritual and social problenls of the men 
and women of today;. 

To . emphasize the necessity of relating 
one's Inner, spiritual li f e to the outer moral 
and social problems of li f e, so that -one 
actually works for the kingdom of God 
among men; 

To teach the spiritual worth and value of 
the Sabbath of Jehovah, of the prophets, 
and of Jesus; 

To ~e the Christian faith a personal 
and saVIng force in the lives of men and 
women, regardless of their particular inteI
l~tual an~ spiri~ ~~cities, their par_ 
~cular SO?al stanon In hfe, or their par_ 
tlcular OplniOns and. fo~ of thought; 
. These are ~e .obhgatJons and opportuni

ties. of the mtmster of Jesus Christ, to 
which, by the grace of God, I desire to 
devote myself. 
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MISSIONS 
REV. WILLIAM L. BURDICK. ASHAWAY. R. L 

Contributing Editor 

THE SPIRIT IN THE CHUR.CH COUNTS 
FOR MUCH 

The Missionary Board is being urgeq to 
build up the work in the home field by 
establishing new churches, by aiding in the 
support of pastors, in case such help is 
needed, and by doing everything possible to 
strengthen churches that are languishing. 
This aU have come to feel is very vital, even 
imperative in our work. 

As one thoughtfully studies the causes of 
the decline of churches, he must be im
pressed that the spirit or atmosphere in the 
church has a great influence in regard to all 
its work. It has a great deal to do in win
ning new converts, with the nurture of those 
within its fold and in determining its growth 
or decline. Unless a church has the real 
Christ spirit it is bound to pine away and 
finally die. 

This is not saying that all churches which 
are languishing are doing so because they 
are lacking in the right spirit. There may 
be other causes, such as removal of mem
bers to other localities. Nevertheless any 
church that is losing ground should make a 
searching examination of its spirit, for there 
may be great outward activity while the 
atmosphere is ~ cold and selfish that it 
nullifies all efforts to reach men and build 
ue the church. 

In this day when so many churches, both 
small and large, are facing a crisis, every 
church needs to study anew the atmosphere 
within, to make sure that the real spirit of 
Christ prevails. 

BELTHASAR HEUBMAIER. 
The Baptist churches in America were 

asked, in one way or another, to call atten
tion in their churches, Sunday, March 11, 
to the life, work and martyrdom of Bel
thasar Heubmaier, and Seventh Day Bap
tists are about as much interested in this 
man as are other Baptists. 

Though four hundred years have passed 
since his martyrdom this man is of more 

than passing interest to Baptists and Sev
enth Day Baptists, for to him was given to 
discern and to accept, in a very dark period 
of the history of the church, many of those 
fundamental truths of soul liberty and civil 
liberty upon which Seventh Day Baptists, 
together with other Baptists, have built and 
which have done much to revolutionize the 
church and governments of the world. 

Heubmaier is said to be the noblest of 
"Swiss Baptists" and was born in 1480. He 
graduated from his studies in theology 
and philosophy in 1503, and was noted as a 
preacher and prof essor of philosophy till 
1522, when he left the Catholic church and 
embraced Luther's views. His ministry as 
a member of the Reformation party, though 
brief, was most powerful. He soon discov
ered that he had not gone back to the 
apostolic model. Whereupon he repudiated 
the state church and was baptized and 
slowly, but surely, felt his way to the prin
ciples of the Anabaptists. Zwingli and his 
other former associates in the Reformation 
now turned against him and there resulted 
one of the most dramatic scenes in the his
tory of the Reformation. He was cast .int~ 
prison by the reformers and here ZWlnglt 
and others visited him, laid him on the rack 
and compelled hinl to recant. This recan
tation must be public and was appointed to 
be held in the great cathedral. When the 
day came the building was full to its ut
most capacity and Zwingli preached a ser
mon. Following this Heubmaier was called 
to the pulpit to renounce his faith in those 
sacred principles in which we now glory. 
All eyes were turned to the pale, weak and 
broken Anabaptist. Ina trembling voice he 
began to read his recantation, then he broke 
down and swayed to and fro; but all at 
once, given strength from heaven, his 
weakness and fear were turned into strength 
and confidence, and before the amazed audi
ence he proclaimed the truths fOl" which he 
had been imprisoned. I t is recorded that, 
"The crowd surged like waves and burst 
into tumult. Some were seized with horror 
and some shouted applause, till the roof of 
the minster rang. Zwingli screamed above 
the rest, the inquisitors were in a Pedobap
tist panic, and the scene closed .by dragging 
Heubmaier f rom the pulpit, hustling him 
through the multitude, and thrusting him 
back into his dungeon." 

After much suffering in prison he was 
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freed and went to Moravia, remaining true 
to the principles which we hold dear, and 
was burned at the stake f 01" them March 
10. 1528. 

We do not claim Heubmaier as a Seventh 
Day Baptist, but we do claim him as one 
who, facing the bitterest persecutions in a 
very dark day, led the way to all the items 
of our faith, except that of the Sabbath. 
He followed the light as he saw it, and 
there never was greater need for men -Qf his 
type than today. His undying devotion to 
the Master and the principles of the gospel 
as revealed in the open Bible are sorely 
needed in this day when the future of the 
Christian Church hangs in the balance. He 
was a true missionary and of such men a 
real missionary church is composed. These 
days are not testing men in exactly the 
same way they tested Heubmaier, but men 
are being tested and after all is said and 
done the great test centers around the ques
tion whether they will consecrate their an 
to the propagation of the gospel. 

LE1TER. FROM SHAHGHAL OfINA 

DE.AR SECRETARY BURDICK: 

There was a letter in the last mail in 
which it was suggested that we should write 
more frequently to the RECORDER.. While 
there is so much uncertainty about affairs 
in general concerning conditions in our own 
mission doubtless we could well report more 
often. 

China N ew Year carne much earlier 
(J anuary 23) than it usually does, shorten
ing a little the first semester of this school 
year, but we are to have an intercalary 
second moon which will lengthen the spring 
term and should allow the full work to be 
done. 

The new semester opened on February 7 
and is unlike any other in ,my history, as it 
begins with Miss Anna West at the helm. 
That is all to the good. She brings to the 
position especial preparation, and enthusi
asm and fitness. I am glad to do some 
teaching in the morning. In the afternoon 
I propose to do more in the way of visiting 
with the Bible woman, particularly in the 
homes of former pupils, and church mem
bers. 

School has opened very well indeed. 
There are si.xty-five girls, ten of whom are 

day pupils. The beds are all fun. For the 
last two terms a~dance has been a little 
below the usual number. conditions have 
been so uncertain. Probably they- are so 
now but. without knowing just whence it 
comes, there is a growing conviction that 
better times are ahead of us. The fourth 
plenary conference of the Kuominglang 
party held at Nanking recently advised that 
China take her place among other nations 
in the matter 0 f religious libet ty. 

For two weeks now the WOrDen on the 
north side have again been holding their 
weekly prayer meetings. This week we 
went to the Tsus' at Kiang-wan. It was this 
family that was burned out last March dur
ing the heavy firing when so many buildings 
were shelled and burned. The building was 
a rented one but they lost a heavy stock of 
rice, valuable" accounts and personal effects. 
They have not felt able to reopen their rice 
shop. They have a comfortable home in 
Kiang-wan. At the meeting beside the three 
Chinese women. Mrs. Davis and myself. 
who went from Shanghai, there were some 
Christian friends who came in and several 
neighbors stood around the door f or the 
nearly two hours the meeting lasted. 

The reorganization of the Sabbath school 
has been a matter of much satisfaction to 
several of us. Among the many committees 
suggested by David Sung and appointed at 
the annual meeting of the church was a Sab
bath school committee with Miss Anna 
West as -chainnan, Mrs. Davis and Eling 
Waung-Sung, as well as several Chinese 
whose names would not be known to readers 
of the RECORDE:R.. The committee has been 
doing things and we now have adnJ~ inter
mediate and primary departments with a 
cradle roll in prospect. M iss Mable West 
is litking much interest in a Teachers' Train
ing class for the primary teachers. The im
provement in the Sabbath school is already 
apparent. ' 

For some time there has been OCt'2sional 
mention of the purpose to launch classes for 
especial Bible training for some of the 
young men. A gtXld beginning bas been 
made, but it has not been confined to the 
young men. Ten men, including Doc::1or 
Eugene Davis and Doctor George Thom
gate, Dzau Sing-kyung and Mr. Dong and 
the Christian teachers in the Boys' School 
and helpers in the hospital have met two 
days for intensive Bible study. The Jan-
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uary meeting was held at Liuho and the 
February meeting in Shanghai. Lessons of 
sonle length are assigned and it has been 
fine to run. up against the enthusiasm. 

So while the political situation is not at 
all clear and we continue to be harassed 
with runiors of more or less disquieting 
nature our work is· going on. I have not 
mentioned the Boys' School but it is under 
way and with a little increase in attendance 
over last term. 

Very sincerely yours, 
SUSIE M. BURDICK. 

Gra~c SclUJol for Girls, 
St. Cathcrinlfs Bridge, 

Shanghai, China. 

REVIVAL AT CHAR.LESTON~ W. VA. 

DEAR BROTHER BURDICK: 

Having heard from Brother W. D. Bur
dick yesterday and answering him about the 
results of the revival here conducted by 
Elder Shea fe, I thought you should hear 
the results too, of how the Lord has blessed 
his word so"'"o here. Every night for two 
weeks Doctor Sheafe has preached to old 
and young. The attendance was good and 
we have had fine weather to help the people 
to come out. As a result of the revival, 
which closes tonight, seven were baptized 
and one united on experience at the Sabbath 
service yesterday. It was an ideal day and 
after communion service we retired to the 
river to complete the service. These were 
young people who profess Jesus Christ and 
unite with us tonight at the eight o'clock 
service. Many older people who attended 
regularly have told me they wish soon to 
unite with us as Seventh Day Baptists when 
they learn more of our teachings. 

I think the prospects look good and en
couraging in the Lord, for Seventh Day 
Baptist work here. By advertising and 
passing bills of our meetings the public now 
knows that the Seventh Day Baptist Church 
stands for gospel truth. Elder Shea fe's 
method and appeal is fine and he takes well 
with the public here. Last Sunday he 
preached at the A. M. E. church and this 
Sunday he is at the First Baptist church. 
The future looks good for Seventh Day 
Baptists here and I will follow up this meet-

ing with personal work. The church sends 
greeting to you. My family sends best 
regards also. 

Yours in Christ, 

Charleston, W. Va., 
March 11, 1928. 

H. P. WOODSON. 

THE OTHE.R SIDE OF THE QUESTION OF 
NATIONAL DEFENSE 

E. KEMP, MAJOR U. S. RESERVES 

During the past few years I have noted 
with deep regret the slow but sure transfer
ring of the SABBAT H RECORDER from the 
position of a decided denominational paper, 
devoted to the cause of Christianity and the 
furthering of our church aims, to that class 
of latter day Protestant literature which, 
since the late war, has wandered so far 
afield in its endeavor to dictate every policy 
of our federal and state governments that 
one would hardly recognize it as having 
originated with and from Protestant denom
inations whose ministers a few short years 
ago preached absolute separation of Church 
and State and advocated the rendering unto 
C<esar the things which are C<esar's and 
unto God the things that are God's. These 
same old ministers, many of whom were 
veterans of the Civil War, taught. in addi
tion to the \Vord of God, love of country, 
patriotism, and loyalty to our flag. As a 
result of their qualifications and teachings, 
they were respected and considered highly 
competent and worthy of filling a pulpit and, 
consequently, were not obliged to preach to 
empty pews as does the higher educated 
reform minister of today during his attacks 
on our government, lectures on the wet and 
dry issue, political discussions, and what 
not. Many of the articles appearing in 
these church periodicals of the present, 
strike at the very foundation of our govern
ment through attacks on its methods and 
policies with the wilful intention of destroy
ing its only temporal means of self-preser
vation, namely, national defense. I refer to 
the apparent stand taken by the RECORDER 

on this· subject and to such radical articles 
as the one from the immature mind of the 
youngster who wrote, "My Stand,''' which 
appeared in the February 27 issue of the 
RECORDER. 

Wherrever an intelligent man or boy sub
scribes to such an un-American oath as the 
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following, which this youngster says he 
does, namely, "Whoever may be the enemy, 
whatever may be the stated reason for war, 
good citizens can have .no part in it. .1, for 
one, will not serve, wll1 not help, wtll not 
pay, etc.," he should, if he bel~ev.es in equity 
and consistency, go the full hnut as a con
scientious objector and refuse without 
further deliberation to partake of the many 
liberties and blessings that we all. as a re
sult of the sacrifices of those patriots of 
other days, are now enjoying. For surely 
any individual with such a super holier
than-thou conscience could not consistently 
allow himself to partake of the fruits of any 
man's labors which were won through the 
shedding of the blood of some misguided 
citizen who once misconstrued patriotism 
for manliness. No, indeed, the conscien
tious objector should separate hirn.seIf from 
such a worldly country as the United States 
and seek out that land of everlasting peace 
and quietude which the reformers preach 
about, but which no human being has ever 
yet seen; neither is such an earthly para
dise spoken of by the holy Scriptures as 
being temporal. For this great and grand 
country of ours and some way I like to 
say ours, for I am proud of the meager 
part it has been my privilege to play in its 
preservation and 0 f the small amount 0 f 
blood it was once my honor to contribute in 
its def ense--that we sing about as "the land 
of the free and the home of the brave," was 
born in blood. reared in blood, baptized in 
blood, reunited in blood, and its integrity 
preserved in blood. And, I might add, if 
the . Federal Council and other equally as 
radical organizations can bring enough pres
sure to bear upon our law makers, through 
their lobbying organizations in Washington, 
so as to induce them absolutely to strip us 
of our means of national defense. we shall 
probably see finis for the United States 
written in its own blood. 

A great deal is heard in these days about 
the prevention of wars through the propa
ganda being broadcast by the various peace
at-any-price organizations, whose heads are 
mostly visionary idealists. They are not, 
however, veterans of any of our late wars, 
you can rest assured. But, after all, is it 
your business and my business to prevent 
wars? In fact, is it the business of the 
school and ChtHch to prevent wars? I say 
no, but it is your business and my business 

to stand for the right. And it is the busi
ness of the school and the Church to pro
duce not subscribers to Mr. Tomlinson's 
oath but rather a type of red blooded Ame!"
jean manhood and womanhood that wdl 
always stand for truth and right, even 
though it should involve all of the horrors 
of war. To do less and to be opposed to such 
a stand would produce results far worse 
than war itself. Navies and trained armies 
do not produce war; they are the means of 
self-preservation of a nation WbeD the 
necessity arrives. Wars .are mu?> .• ~o.T~_. 
than battles between OpPOSIng ajill'es; they. 
are the results of eternally antagonistic prin-
ci pIes that have met, and are brought on not 
by trained men or battleships but through 
the unanimous sentiment of the people at 
large. 

Higher education does not produce a 
higher type of citizen unless the educated 
man uses his head for some other purpose 
than a hat rack. No person's education is 
complete until he has learned to do the thing 
that ought to be done, in the way it should 
be done, at the time when it should be done, 
whether he likes to do it or not. This is the 
noticeable advantage of Inilitary training in 
educational institutions. I t trains the boy 
through discipline, and where is the boy 
who does not require discipline until he has 
complete mastery of himself? Consequently, 
boys in such schools will not be found sub
scribing to Mr. Tomlinson's oath or suscep
tible to his un-American teachings. Such 
boys are trained to maintain good order ~d 
discipline, to honor their flag and thetr 
country, and to sacrifice' their lives for her 
and her institutions if need be; and they 
will not be found looking for a scrap either. 
just because their minds and bodies have 
been trained to work together. 

Those who maintain that military training 
and national preparedness create a love for 
war might just as well argue that hfire 
drills" in schools produce a love for arson. 
In the first case the boy is taught not ho\\? 
to start a war but what to do in case of 
war; and in the other, not how to start a 
fire but what to do in case of one. We, as a 
nation, have never started or sought war; 
wars have been fon:ed upon us.. Neither 
has our preparedness been the cause of war, 
for we have never been prepared for one. 

Tax-exempted churches and tax-sup
ported schools in this country have been so 
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exempted and so supported with the thought 
in mind that they would always produce a 
type of citizen who would be true to Ameri
can ideals and loyal to our flag and country ; 
and, when they fail to perform these func
tions, they are neglecting to live up to those 
principles upon which they were founded. 
Therefore, when we long for another Lin
coln or Roosevelt to guide our nation in the 
way it should go, it would be well first to 
make sure our churches and schools are still 
t ", ,,'. those ptinciples which will tend to 
" _~ . :' such m~, and let us not forget that 
" ;~~~rs WItness to t~e fact t~at when

, . I'~ Lord has seemingly ratsed up a 
strong man to guide us through each of our 
national crises, it has been neither an ideal
ist nor a so-called reformer but rather a man 
who had stood the tests of discipline and 
battle and had not been found wanting in 
either test. Such were fonner soldiers like 
Washington, Lincoln, McKinley, and Roose
velt, the first three of whom all used armies 
to enforce that which they considered right; 
while one of Roosevelt's chief accomplish
ments while President was the establishment 
of what was considered a very good start 
t01fard an adequate national defense. 

FIRST ALFRED'S ANNUAL REPORT 
[The annual buI1etin of the First Alfred 

Church reached the RECORDER yesterday, 
and we select therefrom the following items 
of general interest to those who look for 
home neWS.-T. L. G.] 

GENERAL STATEMENT 

The bulletin contains the annual reports 
of the ,"'arious auxiliaries of the church. It 
is published not simply to give the reports 
but to permit the members and parishioners 
to acquaint themselves with the work of the 
church. The past year has been a success
ful one . successful in the sense that all the 
?epartmeJi~.have been well cared for; the 
Interests of ~lhe church both materially and 
spiritually are in fairly good condition. Im
provement in both can be made if we will 
all pull together. Our church debt is grad
ually being reduced, and in a short time 
.we expect it to be entirely paid off. But 
we must make some more contributions be
~Qre this is brought about. We also need 
to lift a little heavier on our denominational 
pudget. Spiritually we. should be better if 

our attendance could be increased at church 
and Bible school. Let each one who attends 
act as a committee to invite some one who 
is not regular in attendance. 

The trustees' report shows what our bud
get for this year is. To some this seems like 
a large amount, but like other needs the 
church budget must be enlarged to meet the 
changing demands. We must pay more for 
our individual and home needs; so must we 
pay more to keep our church in working 
order. 

We would like to have both the resident 
and nonresident members take the work and 
interests of the church more seriously and 
to have each feel that the church is his, and 
will be what we all, pulling together, will 
make it. We need the church and need to 
keep in touch with it in order to feed our 
spiritual interests. We also need it in help
ing to make a better world. 

PASTOR'S REPORT, JANUARY 8, 1928 
Reviewing the work of the year is some

what like taking account of our assets and 
liabilities. Weare trying to note our gains 
and losses. Yet in the spiritual life it is 
hard to tabulate and to say what are gains 
and what are losses. We enumerate out
ward signs such as attendance, membership, 
deaths, finances, but these tell ooly in part 
what we have gained or lost. Still these 
are a kind of thermometer for measuring 
our temperature or our warmth spiritually. 

No record of attendance is kept, but 
judging from general appearances our aver
age has been about the same as other years. 
Many are very faithful and regular, some 
are seldom present, and others are occa
sional in their attendance. There is much 
to be gained in this line. 

As a whole, our interests and attendance 
in both our church and Bible school are 
encouraging, and we would say that our 
spiritual interests are not on the decline but 
rather upward. 

Your pastor has attempted according to 
his ability to attend the regular work that 
naturally falls to him. He has supplied the 
pulpit, had oversight of the prayer meeting 
and Christian Endeavor, supervised the In
termediate, taught the Baraca-Philathea 
Bible class, conducted the Week of Prayer, 
prepared for printing the annual bulletin, 
and mailed a copy to each· nonresident mem
ber and to each pastor and leader in our 
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uenomination. He has been absent seven 
Sabbaths: once in attendance at the West
ern Association, held at Little Genesee, 
once in attendance as delegate f rom the 
Western and Central associations to the 
Southeastern Association held at Berea, W. 
Va., three Sabbaths on a vacation, in atten
dance at Conference, held at Westerly, 
R. 1., in attendance at the dedication of 
the new church building at Berea, W. 
Va., and once in exchange with Rev. E. D. 
Van Horn of Alfred Station. In his ab
sence and on other occasions the pulpit was 
supplied by Carroll Hill, who gave the ser
mon when the Christian Endeavor had 
charge of the program; by Rev. W. L. Bur
dick, secretary of the Missionary Society; 
by Rev. Mr. Hayden, of Pueblo, Coio., who 
ga ve the sermon be fore the Christian Asso
ciations; by Rev. H. L. Somers, of the 
Presbyterian Church of Canisteo, who gave 
the baccalaureate sermon before the senior 
class of the high school; by Rev. Cecil 
Plumb, of Almond; by a representative of 
the Anti-Saloon League; twice by Rev. W. 
\\T. McCall, of the First Presbyterian 
Church of Hornell; twice by Rev. F. A. 
Hassold, of the Presbyterian Church of An
dover; once by Dean Norwood; once when 
the Vacation Bible School gave a demon
stration, and once by Doctor Grace Crandall. 

Financially we again fell short of raising 
our apportionment to the Onward Move
ment, and locally we found ourselves in debt 
to the amount of a thousand dollars. But 
through arrangements 'and efforts put forth 
by the church, six hundred dollars of the 
indebtedness has been paid, and it is in the 
mind of many that we must continue in 
some special manner until our debt has been 
canceled, and then endeavor to keep out of 
debt by meeting all expenses as we go. 

The outlook for the coming year is good. 
Your pastor sees many encouraging signs 
and is expecting one of the best years that 
the AI fred Church has experienced in some 
time. 

Your pastor's memorandum shows that 
during the year he has preached 62 ser
mons, conducted 19 funerals, perfonned 3 
marriage ceremonies, made 363 visits and 
calls, and sent out in behal f of the church 
415 letters and communications. 

Respectfully submitt~ 
A. CLYDE EHRET, 

PaStor. 

llEPORT OF BIBLE SCHOOL 

The Bible school met throughout the year 
with the exception of a few classes that 
took a few weeks' vacation in August. 

The Executive Board held seven meetings 
and transacted such business as D3.f:qrally 
comes within its jurisdiction. It arranged 
for a Vacation Bible School, which was suc
cessfully held. Carroll Hill was the super
intendent, and the enrollment was fifty-five, 
with an average attendance a little below 
fifty. 

The class taught by Professor Paul 
Saunders disbanded and joined the Friendly 
class. The Friendly class exchanged places 
with the Intermediate department so that 
the intermediates have the main church 
auditorium while the Friendly class meets 
in the parlors of the parish house. This ar
rangement meets with the approval of both 
departments . 

The adult department now has three 
classes: the Bethel class, the Friendly class. 
and the Baraca-Philathea class. The aver
age attendance of these classes bas been 
about sixty-five. 

The I ntermediate departmen~ with E. 
Fritjof Hildebrand as su'perint~den~ is .do
ing excellent work and 15 steadily groWIllg. 
It consists of seven classes. It bas been 
very active throughout the entire year, and 
has taken an active part in raising funds 
f or both the Bible school and the church. 
\\'hen the church and Bible school found 
themselves in debt, the intermediates became 
interested, and as a result they have raised 
considerably more than a hundred dollars 
to help payoff these debts. They ~ve 
held several socials and have ~ actIve 
\1I,;thin and v.;thout their departInent.. The 
average attendance has been about twenty
four. 

The primary departmen~ which is super
vised by hirs. Hazel T~ bas shown a 
marked grow"th. The average attendaJ'lCP 
has been sixty-four, five more than last year. 
Several improvements have been made in 
the departtnent·s rooms and equipment.. 
The piano has been tuned. book cases have 
been made ready. the curtains laundered and 
repai red, tables and chairs put into better 
condition and many other improvements 
made. They are still in need of some new 
screens and some redecorations. Through 
birthday offerings and collections $17.89 bas 
been raised. 
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The total attendance of the Bible school 
for the year was 153. The Bible school 
regularly cares for a Home department and 
a Cradle Roll department. 

::I'he treasurer's report shows that the 
year was begun with a balance of $44.23 on 
hand. There was $285.82 raised and 
$296.12 was paid out, leaving a balance on 
hand of $33.93. A considerable amount 
was also raised by the various classes and 
used by them for benevolent and other pur
poses, which did not find its way into the 
hands of the treasurer. 

The reports, from which the above sum
mary was taken, were submitted by: 

C. M. POTTER, 

Sttperintendent. 
E. F. HILDEBRAND, 

I nfen11,ediate Superin.tend ent. 
MRS. HAZEL TRUMAN, 

Primary Superintendent. 
DEFoREST TRUMAN .. 

Treasurer. 

REPORT OF CHRISTIAN ENDEAVOR 

The Christian Endeavor consists of three 
departments, which are active throughout 
the year, the Senior, the Intermediate and 
!he Junior. Pastor A. Clyde Ehret is s~per
tntendent. of the. Intermediate, and Mary 
Rogers IS superIntendent of the Junior. 
The Senior society meets on Friday· 
evenIng. The meetings are led by the 
members and topics are chosen by 
the . Prayer Meeting Committee and the 
leaders. These topics are suitable to young 
people of college age and training. In May 
a county rally was held, with our society as 
host. Our local members at that time put 
on a pageant. Hon. Stitt Wilson was with 
u~ 'one evening, .and the entire evening was 
gIven over to hIm. Other special features 
have been musical programs and meetings 
when special speakers have been chosen 
from the faculty members. The member
ship is about thirty. 

The Intermediate and Junior societies are 
both active. The meetings of the interme
diates are conducted by the members. The 
membership is eighteen. The Junior mem
bership is about forty. 

REPORT OF LADIES' AID SOCIETY 

The· Ladies' Aid Society has again en
joyed a busy and profitable year. 

We have held eight regular meetings and 

two special meetings, five regular suppers 
and four extra suppers. I regret to say that 
the average attendance at the regular sup
pers has fallen off and would urge that more 
of our own church members and fellow 
townspeople attend when possible. 

We have been saddened by the loss of 
four members by death: Mrs. Jennie Still
man, M iss Selinda Greene, Mrs. George 
Stillman, and Mrs. Sarah Bliss, and two 
have been retired to the honorary list. Six 
new members have been taken into the so
ciety. 

Sonle of the divisions into which the so
ciety is divided having become very un
equal in membership, the Redistricting Com
mittee eliminated one division and placed 
these' members where they will most 
strengthen the other districts. 

A committee headed by Mrs. W. H. Bas
sett has just had a new water heater in
stalled in the kitchen of the parish house. 

Our Christmas sale, under the able charge 
of Mrs. C. M. Potter and her committee, 
was again a financial success, netting ap
proximately $230. 

The Ladies' Aid this year undertook the 
work of the church canvass. At the con
clusion of the canvass over $3,CXX> in pledges 
for current expenses and over $1,BOO for 
the Onward Movement were turned in to 
the treasurer, with some pledges yet to 
come. 

For carrying out the work of the society, 
$84Q.08 has passed through our hands this 
year, and at the present time we have a 
proud balance of $103.09 and own stock 
with a valuation of $543. 

We feel that we are in very good position 
to attack the problems of the coming year, 
one of which probably will be the purchas
ing of a new floor covering for the church. 

Respectfully submitted, 
CAROL S. CHAMPLIN, 

President. 
The church clerk makes the following re

port of membership: 
REPORT OF CHURCH CLERK 

Your clerk would report that he has attended to 
the regular business that naturally falls to him. 
Members admitted by letter ................. 2 
Dismissed by certificate ................. 0.... 4 
Dropped. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1 
Deceased ................................... 14 
Members who died during 1927: 

Mrs. A. W. Sullivan 
Mrs. Ira Lee Cottrell 
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Terence M. Davis 
Mrs. T. M. Davis 
Miss Selinda I. Greene 
Mrs. Bertha B. Snyder 
Mrs. J~ie P. Stillman 
Mrs. Sarah H. Bliss 
Mrs. Florence R.. ~ 
Mrs. Cora A. Stillman 
D. Herbert Rogers 
Mrs. Loisanna T. Stanton 
Mrs. V. L. Davis. 

Net 1055 •.....•............................. 17 
Present membership ........................ 435 

GOO IN HAnJRE 
I heard the great Lew Sarett last night. 

He is wonderful, and it is a pity that all 
people can not hear hinl. especially .the p:o
pie who live dose to nature. I-Ie IS an In
terpreter of the great out-of -doors. He sees 
sermons in stones and in running brooks.' 
everything being a revelation of God. Sarett 
loves animals. birds. flowers. lakes. fields. 
and mountains. and what is better still. he 
loves people. He loves them in all of their 
native frankness; he loves them for what 
they are and not for their money or position 
in Ii fe. 

People who live in the open country are 
very apt to be overcome by their toil and 
problems and forget the idealistic side to 
their work. The growing grain beCOflle5 so 
commonplace that they forget to adnlire its 
richness of color, and the music that is in 
the rustle of the blades they do not hear. 
They forget to note the rhythnl of a field of 
grain as it nlOves in waves before the breeze. 
There is a nameless beauty in the hillsides 
and the running water. but many of us fail 
to note this. 

HELPING US TO SEE 

The great trouble with most of us is that 
we get in a rut and seem unah-Ie to get out 
of it. \Ve think our job is the hardest and 
most distasteful and that the other fellow is 
walking on a bed of roses. It often takes 
someone from the outside to tell us the 
beauty of the things that lie at our door. 
Any man who can interpret the common 
things about us and help us to see the beauty 
of our own surroundings is doing us a great 
service. 

NATURE YAKES PREACHERS 

Few of us ever think that God is re, .. ealing 
himself in the things about us. We look at 
the heavens and the hills but it does not 
occu r to us that these heavens are the same 

that caused the Psalmist to say" ~~be heav
ens declare the glory of God and the firma
ment showed his handiwork. p

, There is no 
di fference between these finnaments. Those 
of David are just like our own firmament. 
Our own mountains and hills are far more 
wonderf ul and majestic than the squatty 
hills that David looked at and said. uI wiD 
Ii ft nline eyes unto the hills from whence 
cometh my strength." \Ve have finnaments 
and hills to look at and we should be in
spi red by them. The Bible does not say 
we can not see God in these things just as 
nluch as others have seen him. I f we do 
not see evidences of God in nature we are 
most ignorant and blind. 

This may be the reason why most of the 
preachers conle from the open country. It 
is a fact that they do. I t is not a common 
thing to s.ee hays ill a great city interested 
in the nlinistrv. Thev have that sense of 
companionship~ partly filled by their contact 
with people. It is a shallow substitute but 
people often go through Ii fe on substitutes, 
and the pity is that they do not seem to 
know the difference. It is a solemn fact 
t ha t people who do not see the sun rise 
and who do not have an opportunity to 
walk at night among the stars are often 
devoid of religious enthusiasm. 

X early all of the inspired men of the 
world ha"\-e lived dose to nature. David 
w-as a shepherd in the hill country. Amos 
was a shepherd from Tekoa. a very hilly 
country. These men knew what it meant 
to lie at night in the open and watch the 
stars march by. They had plenty of time 
to watch God at work in both the heavens 
and in the earth. In fact. all of the prophets 
of that day were close to nature. Here 
were no big cities to dwell in; they were 
always dose to the country. We can see 
that this is true by reading what they had 
to say. And the great thinkers of today 
keep in dose contact v.;th nature. It is no 
misfortune to have to li,\·e close to God 
through nature.-ArlhUT Jf". JI eDen;'tt in 
If'iseollsi7J A gri.culturist . 

I n this busy age. with its action and of ten
tirlles. its ungodly colnpetition: in this day 
when nlen nlust rise early and retire late to 
keep abreast and ahead of the ~. men 
and women, you must. whatever ~es 
or goes. you must find time to sit at the 
feet of Jesus !-G. CanlpbcQ ltforgrm.. 
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EDUCATION SOCIFrY'S PAGE 
PRESIDENT PAUL E. TITSWORTH 

CHESTERTOWN, MD. 
Contrlbutinc Editor 

SCHOOL OF GOVERNMENT 
Extensive preparations are being made 

" for the fall opening of a new department of 
George Washington University at the na~ 
tion's capital. The institution of the De
partment of Government of Geor~e Wash
ington University was made possIble by a 
million-dollar donation on the part of the 
supreme council, Ancient and ~c:eI?ted 
Scottish Rite of the Southern J UrtSdIctton, 
as a memorial to George \Vashington, the 
Mason. 

The requirement of admission will be the 
same as that of Columbian College of the 
University, that is, graduation from. an 
accredited high school with t~e requ~red 
number of units. A degree WIll be gIven 

. after the completion of a fo~r-y~r pre
l scribed course. This course WIll gIve stu-

• f dents a better idea about government ad
ministration either federal, state, or local, 

'.! and inculcate in them a broader conception 
, t. of the duties and obligations of citizenship. 
1 The classes in local administration will make 
1 a study of the different types of munici
;,1 pal administration and the pro?lems. pre-i sented in public health and socIal SCIence. 
~','. In federal service, economics, commerce. 
i political science, and constitutional law will 
r ' be stressed; in foreign service, modern lan
J guage, export and import trade, interna'· 
I tional law, and international finance. 
. I The first year in the school of govern
'1 ment will include English, rhetoric, political 

! science, biological science, modern language; 
the second year, English history, economics, 
physical science (mathematics and statistics 
included), geography; third year, modern 
European history, political science, philoso
phy, economics; and the fourth year, inter-
national law or international relations, con
stitutional law, American legislatures, poli
tical theory, municip.al government, soci
ology, and American his~ory. A certain 
number of electives will be required each 
year. 

The foreign service course (four year) 

will prepare students to enter and meet 
advantageously the severe competition in the 
import and export businesses of the United 
States, as well as give them a better oppor
tunity of securing positions in the diplomatic 
and consular service of the Department of 
State in the foreign trade service of the 
Department of Commerce, and in the other 
departments. 

In the first year there will be given Eng
lish, modern language, modern European 
history, and political science; second year, 
economics, modern language, diplomatic his
tory of the United States. European gov
ernments, and Latin-American history of 
government; third year, commercial and 
maritime law, industrial and commercial 
geography, money and banking, international 
finance, and English composition; fourth 
year, international law, principles of ocean 
transportation, history of commerce. history 
of modem colonization, and statistics. 

In practically all of the professions and 
even businesses there are schools where as
pirants may devote their time to special 
training in their chosen worK; yet, in a very 
important phase of our national Ii fe-gov
ernment administration and foreign service 
-there are very few, if any, schools that 
provide extensive courses. Consequently, 
heretofore. a great majority of the govern
ment employees have not received special 
training for their positions and have had to 
learn through experience-a good teacher, 
no doubt, but how much more quickly and 
thoroughly can one be taught if there is a 
foundation of knowledge on which to base 
expertence. 

There is a real need for conlpetent young 
men and women trained in the theory and 
science of government, persons who can deal 
intelligently with the many problems that 
arise in this progressive age. Every one, 
especially in this, a republican form of gov
ernment, owes a duty to his country, in 
peace time as well as in war, and surely 
there is no higher vocation than fulfilling 
this duty by training onesel f to serve the 
nation either as a public official or as a 
private citizen. 

George Washington University is con-
. '. sidered an ideal location for such traInIng. 

The proximity of the government depart
ments, such as the Library of Congress, the 
National Museum, Patent Office, Bureau of 
Education. Army Medical Museum, Coast 
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and Geodetic Survey, Naval Observatory, 
etc., offers a large field for research and 
stud y which is made available to the stu
dents. It is doubtful if in any other city 
there is such a wide source of valuable in
formation offered to those in search of 
knowledge. 

In making possible a school of govern
ment at that university the supreme council 
has opened up a new field. one rich in re
sources and little cultivated. No doubt, 
young men and women will be quick to 
seize this opportunity to prepare themselves 
for work which offers so many possibilities 
for useful service to the nation and success 
to the individual. The initial step taken by 
the supreme council is but a beginning. and 
it is much desired that other organizations 
and individuals will give their moral and 
financial support to this project that it may 
quickly attain its destined place of value to 
our country .-N alionaJ C 0'IInc1J Bulletin. 

A TRIBUTE TO lIltS. DAVID E. III SWOItTH 
(Read In the Woman'. aocle-t)" of tbe Pi .... nfte-Id 

Churcb) 

A beautiful memory is a priceless heri
tage, and today our Woman's Society for 
Christian Work pauses to pay tribute to the 
memory of one who for fifty-two years ~-as 
an active member, and untiring in her devo
tion to our interests. 

During the past eight years only three 
absences from our meet:i ngs show more 
clearly than words that her church and its 
interests held a supreme place in her life. 
~ 0 more earnest wor~r ever entered 

into our program of activities. She served 
in many capacities. and held office as presi
dent, vice-president and corresponding sec
retary, and in later years we recall especially 
her splendid work on the Missionary, the 
Sewing and the Visiting committc:es. 

Always modest and unde~timating the 
value of her own efforts. she was quick to 
see and ever ready to commend others for 
work accomplished. Many a garment made 
by her hands, many a c:a.ll on those unable 
!o attend our meetings or our church ~rv
lees, and many a cheery note to absent mem
bers, attest her ~rness to make this so
ciety a very real and helpful inBuence. 

She was our representative in the 
~Voman's Christian Temperance Union and 
In the Needlework Guild. and whatever task 

she undertook. she spared no pains tn carry 
th rough. berause her heart was in her work~ 

The warm-hearted hospitality sbo,,'n by 
both ~{r. and Airs. Titsworth in their 
home, will long be a happy memory to 
many who shared it. A her that home was 
closed. ~{rs. Titsworth seemed. more than 
ever. to devote herself to lo,\;ng sen;ce for 
others. ~o one indi,.~idual \\;'11 ever know 
all of the kindly. thoughtful little acts done. 
to cheer those who were shut in. loneJv or 
ill. . 

Her interest in young people and in their 
relation to the future of our church and 
denomination \\'as '''ery strong. On the last 
actl,oe day of her Ii fe. which was a Sabbath. 
so dear to her. she spoke at the Cltristian 
Endea\'or meeting. telling about the organi
zation of the soc-iety thirty-seven vears ago. 
of which she was a charter mem~r. 

A Ii f eli me 0 f regular attendance at Sab
bath school. part of the time as a teacher. is 
only another e\;denc-e of her belief. 

This tribute ~'UuJd not be complete with
out ret:aIling the years when she and her 
husband ccntribut~ so nluch of beauty to 
our Sahbath services. with their music_ 
Possessed of beautiful ,·oices. thev lift"cd 
our hearts in song. and some of us ~-ill ne\-er 
hear Harrv Rollf."'e SheJle\"s beauti f ul ... Hark 
Hark. !\f;, SouL" without a thought of 
them. 

L,Q,,;ng nli nist ry to her f anli I)·. t ho~t f ul 
kindnes.ses to the lond\" or ill. fidelit~· to 
those prinnples w"hich' she belie,"ed ;;taI. 
de-ep dn>otion to the Sabhath and the church 
-this was her life. 

:\s a soc.-ie1 \" lIf."'e cheri s-h her memon'. and 
in this simple· tribute ~"e would expr~ our 
app~iat1on of her life. and her ~Iorious 
hope and abiding faith in the life into 
which she has entered. 

To her fantil)" we extc-nd our lo,\;ng ex
pression of sympathy" 

For the \\'oman's Sociel\· of 

Christian \\·ork. 
IDA L. HL·STISC. 

AhLDRED Y. \ -AfLS. 

EuZABETU A. LEWIS. 

The realization of God"s p~ is tM 
one sovereign rnn~)· against ternptation.
F cne/oN. 
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WOMAN'S WORK I 
MRS. GEORGE E. CROSLEY. MILTON, WIS. 

Contributing Editor 

CONQUERORS 
The lichens hush the granite into dust, 
The iron shield trembles at the raindrop's 

thrust, 
The sunbeam pockets the glacier snow: 
Love blossoms out of hates of long ago. 

-The Churchmcm, N cw York. 

SOME THINGS THAT CHRISTIAN MISSIONS 
HAVE ACCOMPUSHED 

They have been the means by which the 
followers of Christ have grown from a de
spised sect in a small subjugated colony un
til they are today the most numerous of any 
religion in the world. 

By peaceful means. the preaching of the 
gospel. they have transformed ~he coun
tries of Europe and of the Amencas from 
paganism to centers of Ch:istian civiliz-:ti?n. 

They have introduced Into non-Chnstlan 
lands, schools and colleges which have n?w 
a total membership of over 2.500,000 pupIls. 

They have been the first. to open in .many 
non-Christian lands. hospItals and dIspen
saries in which today there are enlployed 
over 8,000 doctors. nurses and assistants and 
where twelve million treatments are given 
annually. 

They have been the first to establish phil
anthropic agencies to care for orphans, 
the lepers, the blind and the deaf where. to
day over 27,000 unfortunates are prOVIded 
for. 

They have been the leaders in educating 
the people of many lCI?ds in. habits of .clean
liness and health and In the care of chIldren. 
thus lessening the danger of the spread of 
plague, pestilence and disease. 

They have introduced into many lands 
trade schools and better tools and methods 
of work to increase the ability of backward 
peoples in self-support, to promote ?et:ter 
standards of living and to develop ChrIstIan 
character. 

They have co-operated in efforts to estab
lish peace and to promote righteousness, to 

abolish human slavery. polygamy, intem
perance and other social evils. 

They have been the means of opening the 
doors of education to women and have 
helped to set them free from social bon
dage, to Ii ft them out of degradation and to 
relieve their suffering. 

They have reduced thousands of lan
guages and dial~ts to writing, have pre
pared dictionaries and grammars and have 
translated the Bible. in whole or in part. into 
over 800 languages and dialects. distribut
ing over 2O.()(X),(X)() copies in a single year. 

They have trained thousands of Chris
tians in non-Christian lands to take leader
ship in their own churches so as to make 
Christianity and its institutions indigenous 
in these lands. 

The victories of the past and the needs 
and opportunities of the present are a sub
lime challenge to the church to complete 
the task of evangelizing the world.-Afis
si 0 nary R C'l,je'1(' oft he H' 0 rid. 

\Vhen we consider the wonderful results 
brought about in the world through the 
agency of Christian missions we are stag
gered. But we must not lose oursel~es in 
admiration and forget that much remains to 
be done. Before we sit back for a comfort
able rest let us take time for a survey of 
the whole mission field. 

We shall learn that those countries that 
are commonly designated as "mission fields" 
are far from being able to carry the gospel 
to all sections of their own lands. Professor 
Latourette, professor of missions in Yale 
University, is authority for the statement 
that "Protestant Christians are only about 
one fourth of one per cent of the population 
of Japan, about one eighth of one per cent 
of that of China. and only a slightly larger 
proportion of that of I ndia and Africa." 
From these figures we can readily see that 
misslonaries will be needed for years to 
come to help in spreading the gospel to out
of-the-way places in these lands. \\Tere 
missionaries to withdraw now from all 
these countries untold injury would be done 
to the cause we love; and it is unthinkable 
that such a course will be contemplated by 
any denomination of Christians. 

But not alone in foreign countries· will 
our survey bring us food for thought; in 
our own country many places are in great 
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need of Christian teaching. E"'-etl among 
the Christian churches of our land "A'"e feel 
that much effective missionary work may 
well be done. And even in our own hearts 
as long as there is hatred anlong Christian 
people. as long as we are not willing to re
ceive from others the same tre3tnlet1t w'e 
o ~ ten accord thenl. in short as long as Satan 
hunself prompts Christians to do little mean 
deeds, so long will there be a crying need 
for missionaries both at home a";d abroad, 
and who shaJl say where they are most 
needed ? 

By this tinle we may ha\>·e lost the thrill 
that canle when we read of the wonderful 
ac-complishments of Christian missions. If 
s.o. Jet's go back and read the list o,·er and 
catch back the thrill ~·en while ~'"e retain 
the knowledge that ","e must carrYon at 
, .. ·hatever cost to our personal conl f art and 
ease . 

HOME. NEWS 
~ORTH LouP, NEB.-Persons who fail to 

atten~ the Friday e\'ening prayer nleeting 
certainly are missing a great blessing. A 
large number of consecrated people were 
present last week to enjoy the meeting to
ge.ther. The pastor brought the nlessage of 
things that were pleasing and of what w·ere 
displeasing to the Lord. An earnest in\-i
tatton is extended to all to attend this meet
ing next Friday night. 

Pastor Polan again filJed the ]t.f ethodist 
pUlpit in Ord last Sunday morning. 

The Young \V oman's Al issionary societ y 

h~Id an extra work meeting last Sabbath 
T1Ig~t . at the home of ~f r5. Celia 1l.Iouhon. 
Quilting occupied the main work of the 
evening. 

Leaders for the endeavor societies for 
last week were as foHows: Junior, Rosebud 
class; Intennediate. Frank Cruzan; Senior, 
1\1 arria Rood. 

The home of l\1:argaret and Roger J olm
son was the scene of a happy, joUy group 
of young. peopJe last Sunday night when the 
Inter:nedrates met for their Afarch social. 
A tnp to Chicago was One of the principle 
events of the evening. A capable porter 
cared for the ~ts of the passengers and 
~t the proper tlme served a most enjoyable 
1 f not pa lata hie lunch. Contests and vari-
0us oth~ stunts were enjoyed and at the 
proper bme a lunch of ice cream, light and 

dark cake ~'a.S ~rYC'd. An,·one who Ius 
v.; tnes.sc-d thes.e young people· in thr-ir socia.I 
gath~rings could not but admire thor fin~ 
spirit. Such a group of ~·oung people are 
an asset to an v chu rch. 

The Sc-nio; Christian I-:.ndo,""or soOeh' 
h~)d the nlonth)~' busines.s m~tjng and s,c;.. 
nat at the church b:L~01t Sunday night
] r was \·ot~ to payS J 5 into the chun:-h 
treasury and a cnmmin~ Vi-as n3nlo:j to 
ha \-e cha rge 0 f making a scrapbook for u..co.e 
of the soc1e-ry. All ("'..njoy~ the social hour 
and the Junch S~T\-~ by the comrnin~. 

At the Sabbath OlOrrung s.e"rnC'e the Bar
tx-r faIlliJy sang .a beauti f uJ ,,.oca.l sdection. 

The Sahba t h SC"hool hdd .a cornest last 
~~tt1c. E.ach class in turn g;n-e the books of 
the (Jld Testame-nt in uni50n. A1cnbers of 
:M is.s Af~rle I)~n-i5· cla.5.s VI"'~ the judges 
and although (he c-ontC':Sot ,,-as do~. the 
awa~ wa.s g1\-etI to the cla.s.s of girls taught 
by !\J ISS .,\hc-e J otulson. ~J uch intr-rest _'as 
takc-n in this contest and doubtk:~s th~ 
supe-rint('"fldent ~-j 11 ~I launch an ot hr'"r 
con lest. - T h< Lo ;.,aiist . 

THE CHURCH AND TlI£ NAVAL BUILDING 
PROPOSAL 

R£Y. CHARLEs s. ~ACFAilLA:SD 
G .. n«-r~J S~r .. t.Ary. P'orod~nU Council or th«

ChUT~hr. or (-hriJJI Ie Attl«-rlc-..a 

There has been a good deal of misunde-r
s~.andi.ng. Largely cau5ot"'d by a mis.interpre'b
tlon m the pr-ess. of the recC'"Ot ,-isit of 
r~present.ati\-e leaders of the churches to the 
Pr~side-nt on this i~s.uc. 

For ex.arnple. ~rt:ain protagonists of the 
original so-caJled .. Big X a\-~··· progr.a.m 
ha\-e asked the que-s6on. "\\'hat do these 
churchmen know about the exact number of 
different kinds of \-e:s.s.cls n~e-d?" the as
s~pt·ion bc-ing that the church rep~b
tl\"e-s had endeavored to deaJ on thcir own 
accou nt ~; t h the t C'C"hn jcaJ a.spects 0 f the 
situation. 

The church f orC"C"s did not n~ to h:a\""e 
any detailed infonnation of (his kind ~-hen 
the. original proposal was made. with 6.gu~ 
whIch ~~re st:agg~ring as C'On1pared with all 
pre-\,.ious navaJ proposals. Afor~yer. the 
interpretation of the bill gl',en by the Sec
retaryof the ~a\-y and by the admirals was 
sufficient to indicate the general nature of 
the proposal. TIle result was that there 
arose f rom all over the country a voltllDe 
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of protest, which the chairman of the House 
Naval Committee said had never been 
equalled in Congress. Thu~, the pr~tests 
did not come from professIonal pacIfists, 
nor from such organizations, except to a 
slight degree. They were from citizens in 
general, but of course from the churches 
and Christian people f or the most part. 

President Coolidge himsel f set the date 
for the conference with the church repre
sentatives, and requested that, instead of 
the entire committee 0 f one hundred com
ing to him, there should be a sub-committee 
of ten. When this delegation appeared, the 
House Naval Committee had already cut 
the proposal down to about one third ~f its 
original proportions, because of the eVIdent 
attitude of the American people. 

The representatives who waited upon the 
. President followed the action of the Federal 
Council of Churches and presented a con
structive and permanent proposal. They 
did not discuss any details as to the number 
of ships, or as to the cost of them. They 
went straight after the nlain issues, as fol
lows: 

1. They appealed to the Presid~nt to 
continue the work begun by the WashIngton 
Conference on Limitation of Armament. 

2. They requested him to consider the 
proposed Naval Bill in the ligh! ?f .the 
larger issue of general armament hmItatIon. 

The following quotations from the .mes
sage which was presented. to th~ PreSIdent 
will indicate this constructIve attItude: 

''We believe that neither the difficulties and lim
itations nor the temporary failure of the last naval 
conference should deter the United. Stat~s fr<;>m 
constantly making clear to the NatIons Its w~l1-
ingness and desire to br.i~g about t~oroughgomg 
limitation and even posItIve reductIon of naval 
armament, and its readiness to enter upon anot?er 
conference for the achievement of these obJec
tives. We suggest that our representatives at the 
High Courts of the Nations intere.sted be instruct
ed to confer with the reQ..resentabves of th~ N a
tions to this end. Thus shall we best attam fo
ourselves and all the Nations both security and 
disarmament." 

"Our concern goes deeper than the technical. de
tails of comparative navies and building programs. 
The church constituencies represented are, we be
lieve wholly adverse to the purely negative pro
cedu~es of seeking national security through ever
increasing naval and military armaments." 

One of the representatives said to the 
President: 

"Weare concerned mainly with the constructive 

aspects and the permanent procedures of the mat-
ter under consideration." • . . 

"The Washington Conference on LUD1~tion of 
Armament was we believe, our outstandmg serv
ice in this int~t, and it is beca.~ we feel that 
the naval building program is a step backward, 
as interpreted both by our own people and by tht 
peoples of the worl~ that ,!,e urge further con
sideration of the enbre quesbon . 

"Interpreted as it bas been. by those who art 
called upon to administer !t, as an ~ prepara
tion for more or less immment cooft~ct.. our peoplt 
have been seriously disturbed by Its Wldoubted 
effect upon the state of mind of the world at 
large." 

"W e believ~ therefore., that your largest oppor
tunity is to press on towards the ulti~t~ complt
tion of what was begun by the Washmgton Con
ference undaunted by any temporary $d back, or 
by any' difficulties, present or future." 

"I f our precept seems to be contradicted by o~r 
example, the world at large will lose confidenc~ m 
our good faith." 

I think it may be unhesitatingly affirmed 
that at least the overwhelming majority of 
our churches and Christian people are in 
sympathy with this attitude, and that su~h 
proposals do not require that !hese Ch~s
tians shall have intimate acquatntance Wlth 
the technicalities with which the admiralty 
is concerned. 

The New York Times in an editorial en
titled "A Constructive Policy" commends 
the ;tatement made to the President, and 
adds "Our naval policy must be adjusted 
to the constructive world-peace policy in 
which we have made a beginning. We have 
put our hand to that plow; we can't in honor 
turn back." 

HOME DEDlCA110N DAY 
Under the enthusiastic sponsorship of 

Professor H. Augustine Smith of Boston 
University, an effort is being made to create 
widespread interest in the observance of 
April 4 as "Home Dedication D,ay." Pro
fessor Smith has prepared a speclal form of 
service, including the use of music, pictures, 
the lighting of the hearth-fire, and other 
suggestions for making the da~ significant 
in the strengthening of home ties and the 
building up of spiritual influences in the 
home. 

Further information may be had by ad
dressing Professor Smith at 20 Beacon 
Street, Boston, Mass.-Selected. 
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YOUNG PEOPlES WORK 
M.1t5. RUBY COON BAB;COCE 

lit. P. D. 1. BOX 165. BATTLE CREEK.. KJCH_ 
~ EAftor 

SLAJfG AND CHEAP TAU. 
c ........... Ea ......... Tuple ~., ......... D-7. 

A~I"~ 

DAIL Y ItItA.Dl ReS 

Stmday-Th~ for~ of bad habits (Matt. 26: 69-
75) 

Monday-cheap mlk corrupts oth~rs (1 Cor. 15: 
33) 

T~ay-Our tallc reveals our 5tat~ (Luk~ 6: 4J-
45) 

Wednesday-Malice breeds malice (Mau_ 7: 1-5) 
Thnrsday-Gossip can ruin us (J ames J: 1-8 ) 
Fdday-Our rating-foob or ~? (Prov. 15: 

1-4) 
Sabbath Day-Topitc: Th~ dangen of slang and 

cheap talk (M a~ 12: 33-37) 

SLANG: SOME THOUGHTS CONCERNI NG ITS 

USE 
U NCLR OLIV£R 

Not long ago I was asked for my opinion 
of slang and the use of it. The question set 
me to thinking what I think. I thought I 
would better find out what slang is. I had 
often heard about "college slang"; so I 
asked a college girl to tell me what she knew 
concerning that particular kind of talk. I 
was somewhat surprised at her ready reply. 
for she said she did not believe many college 
students are gi~'en to the use of slang. I 
told her that I had often heard coll~ 
young people, even teachers. in their com
mon conversation speak of the "gym." ulab." 
"trig,·' "chern," "Dlath," "exams," studes.·' 
and "sophs"; and even she had told me she 
had "flunked" in "chern." I asked her if 
she did not consider such expressions rather 
slangy. "Not a bit of it, Uncle Oliver," 
she promptly answered. UThey are simply 
abbreviations of perf ectIy good school 
words. They are as plain to us as the poly
syllables for which they stand. Of course. 
it would not be in good taste to use them 
where they are not likely to be understood. 
The word 'flunk' as I used it is not an 
abbreviation but is in the dictionary, mean
ing to fail in. and that is just what I did in 
the chemistry test. Flunk has also another 
meaning, to back ovt of tMa»gh fear. In 

this sense. however. it has become obsolet.e 
--gone out of use." 

Here is a list of so-called .l'h,uTicamsms 
I ha '~e ta.ken f rom one of my dictionaries. 
Though found in good company, in the dic
tionary, they sound rather slangy and should 
be used ~~th discTetion. \\"ill they in time 
become naturaJized and f uIJ)' accepted? 
,. Bone." meaning one dollar; ucheese it. the 
cop ! .. a cry of warning. meaning look out 
for the police: ~'dude:' a k;nd of dandy: 
"cut it out:" give it up: ufan:' an enthusiast 
for baseball or sonle other game: "'glad 
rag-s." he'st clothes: "hayseed." a farmer: 
"made his pile." got money out of it: "·ske
daddle," to nm a~~y: "reckon." to think, 
suppose; "small potatoes." a person or thing 
of littJe account; ·'tangiefoot.·' liquor: uup 
in the air," become o'-er-exored: "'whoop 
it up." to create enthusia....'m1 or ex
citement: "wire-puller." one who seeks ad
vantage through aid of others. These and 
many other like expressions may be heard in 
common con,~ersar-ion. They may be called 
colloq uia) ex pressions. They are rather bet
ter than nlere slang: yet good con •. ersation 
is much better without them_ 

Vt. '"ha t is slang? I wi I I copy f rom the book 
at my elbow: "Slang is said to be of Gypsy 
origin but is probabJy from the Scandina
vian-Iow. '''tIlgar, unauthorized language or 
mode 0 f ex pression; popular yet unauthor
ized mode of expression:' Such sayings 
come to be so common that. as one gets into 
the habit of using them. they are handier to 
get at t han be" er language. something. I 
suppose. as it is with profanity. The gift 
of spoken language is one thing that dis
tinguishes nlaIl from the lower animals_ It 
is indeed a wonderful gi it to us who are 
able to think. By the easy use of words we 
are able to tell one another what we think 
and feel. thus to profit by one another's best 
thoughts. So we all grow v.-lth the commu
nication of thought one to another. 11\nd 'We 

can more than speak ~·ha.t we think and feel 
to those present. \Ve can write and send 
them to othe-rs far away. Being able to do 
this, is it not ,,-ell Vt"'Orth while to put our 
thoughts into the best possible lan.gua.ge? 
Good. dean thought deserves good clean ex
pression. not slo~·en)y. Our definition of 
slang is that it is a low. '-ulgar way of say
ing what we think. \\"ith all the beautiful 
things we see and enjoy in this beautiful 
world, we should cuJti'\"a1e clean. clear 
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thinking. Why, then, not cultivate clear, 
clean language, both spoken and written, 
and not be content with awkward, slovenly 
modes of expression; why not shut our 
mouths to every unclean word, to slang, to 
every bit of coarse humor? We can do it if 
we will. 

Language is of itself beautiful. What is 
more enjoyable than good conversation, with 
refreshing good humor to season it withal, 
abounding in good fellowship, friendship, 
and love, with the entire absence of all that 
is coarse, unclean, and unkind! Let us all 
have a good talk. 

Milton~ Wis. 

A THOUGHT FOR mE QUIET HOUR 
LYLE CRANDALL 

It is very true that our language reveals 
ourselves. Christ said, "Out of the abun
dance of the heart the mouth speaketh." If 
our minds are filled with evil thoughts, we 
express them in our speech; if our thoughts 
are good, we express them in our speech 
also. 

"A good man out of the good treasure of 
his heart bringeth forth good things: and 
an evil man out of an evil treasure bringeth 
forth evil things." So our language reveals 
the condition of our heart, whether good or 
bad. It shows just what we are. 

The use of slang is a habit with many 
people. A small child learns it from older 
children, and he uses it without realizing 
what it means. This habit gradually grows 
until it gets a very strong hold upon him, 
and it is very difficult for him to get rid 
of it. When he becomes old enough to real
ize fully what this habit means to him, he 
is sorry that he ever formed it in his youth. 
But with will power and the help of the 
heavenly Father, he can overcome it and 
thus puri fy his language. 

THE INTE.R.ME.DlATE CORNER 
REV. WILLIAM M. SIMPSON 

Intermediate Christian Endeavor Superintendent 
Sabba1:b DaT. April 14, 1928 

DAILY READINGS 

Sunday-Loyal to one another (1 John 3: 17, 18) 
Monday-Loyal to God's house (John 2: 13-17) 
Tuesday-Loyal to the weak (Romans 15: 1-3) 
Wednesday-Loyal to Christ's way of life (1 John 

2: 6) 
Thursday-Loyal in difficulties (Mark 7: 34-38) 
Friday-Loyal to death (Acts 7: 54-60) 
Sabbath Day-Topic: What does loyalty to Christ 

mean? (Gal. 6: 2-10) 

[The intermediates at Alfred Station, N. 
Y., are kindly furnishing the notes for this 
topic.-w. M. s.] 

~J . -, PROGRAM FOR THE DAY 

(Leader in the chair) 
Song service led by chairman of the Music 

Committee 
"True-hearted, whole-hearted" 
"Dare to be brave" 
"I love to tell the story" 
"Take my Ii fe and let it be" 

Opening prayer, chairman of Prayer Meet
ing Committee 

Reading of topic and Bible lesson by leader 
Questions: 

How can we be loyal to one another? 
Chairman of Social Committee 

In what ways may we be loyal to God's 
house? Different members of the 
Lookout Committee 

How may we be loyal to the weak? Mem
bers of the Flower or Relief Com
mittee 

Ask your president to tell a short story 
illustrating loyalty to Jesus Christ 

Song, "I would be true" 
Sentence prayers by different members, the 

superintendent closing, followed by 
the Christian Endeavor benediction 

JUNIOR C. E. JUMBLES 
MRS. ELISABETH K. AUSTIN 

Junior Christian Endeavor SUperintendent 

SUGGESTIONS FOR TOPIC OF APRIL 14 
In preparing for this meeting, ask the 

juniors to select three of GOod's gifts to them 
which will correspond with the initials in 
their names (some children will have only 
two), and then be able to tell how they are 
using these gi fts and also how they might 
make better use of them. 

For example, using my own initials (E. 
K. A.), I might select the gi f ts 0 f 

E-verlasting life 
K-indness 
A-bundant love 

Have the initials of all the juniors on 
the board previous to the time of the meet
ing, written with blue chalk. At the time 
for the testimony meeting have the junior 
whose initials appear first come to the board, 
and following his initials write the gifts 
which he bas selected with white chalk. 

• 
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\yhile he is in front of the society. ha,'e 
111m tell what use he is making of his gifts 
and how he could increase their use to him
self and to others. 

I n this way every junior will reall\· be 
nlaking little "speeches" before his s.oc:iety. 

SUGGESTIONS FOR WORK 

~ometimes juniors get into the habit of 
5a)'lng the same prayer o,per and oyer in the 
Junior meetings. Do not for one minute 
discourage this, for it is far better to repeat 
t he same thing week after week and thus 
form the habit of praying in public than 
neve1'" to pray. I think, however. that a 
] i tt Ie gu i dance f ronl the su peri n t enden t v.; II 
nlan~ ti~es corr~t this. \Ve may prepare 
the ~unlors for the prayer service in our 
meetIngs by suggesting things for which 
they may pray. ~t times asking an to pray 
for the sa:me tllln~ and more often giving 
several thIngs which are easily understood 
hy children for them to ut.aIk:' about with 
their heave~ly Father. For instance juniors 
ma~ be guIded to pray about the fonowing 
subJects: 

1. Their Junior society 
2. Their church . 
3. Their pastor 
4. Their parents 
5. Their homes 

6. God's care 
God's love 
The Bible 
Temptation 
1\i issions 

7. 
8. 
9. 

10. 

1\fany more will present themselves fronl 
week to week as you attempt to guide the 
young minds in this way. 

HOW TO OIOOS£ A UFE WOItK 
THE LIBRARY PROFESSION 

HELEN A. TITS'WORTH 

In the modern scheme of living. nlost 
young ~ple grow up with the expectation 
o.f becoming self -supporting at some time, 
eIther from necessity Or from a desire to 
<i? sorrte part of the world's work and to 
~I ve energy and personality toward soh,.ing 
~onl~o~ problenls. Coming fresh f rom the 
tn~plratlon of high school and college, they 
WIsh to express themselves in effort for 
the . common good as well as to find con
Renl~ and satisfying OCCUpations that will 
proVIde self-suppor:t. Many fieJds are open. 
and every'. year. brings new and interesting 
OPportunltJes qUIte outside the three profes
SIons of the minister, the doctor, and the 
lawyer, which were once considered the only 

possi~iljti~ for the educated person. It will 
be Wl~ for you who ha,"e not decided what 
your major int-e:rest or ability is. to take titne 
and thought to consider the possibilities be-
fore you. rath~ than to accept too ea...~)y 
what~rer may he nearest to VOUT hand. 

One 0 f the pro f essions ,~ 0 f ten consid
ered is that of the librarian. Aiost of vou 
know some:thing of libraries. at least you 
ha~·e seen the buildings and in some fashion 
ha'·e made use of the books coUert:ed the-re; 
~It how many of you ha~·e thought of libra
nes from the point of ,\;ew of the pe-rson 
wh? faces the problems and the pleasures of 
~nng for those books and bri~ng the 
n~ht person and the rigtlt hook toge1her? 
Tlnle was when library Jx>sitlons -a·C're filled 
by the worn-out school teachcrs or rellrcd 
mj~rsters who w'ere no lon~r fitted for 
theIr 0':'>'11 work. or by just anyone "'''"ho ha.d 
no par11cular training but ",~ho "liked books.·· 
That tiO')e. has ~sed. howc,-("'r. exc-c-pt for 
the occasIonal hbrary. and rnost libra.n' 
boar?s v.;~I. now ampt onl~· those with 
spectal trcunlng or experien~ or those who 
are willing to c-ome into libran- Vi'Ork at a 
~mall salary for the sa-".-e of obU.ining train
Ing. .. 

.Libraries a.s v.-e know them are a compar
at~veJy r~t dcv-elopnlet1t. and the field is 
stilI ne-w enough to offer man,· allractions 
on. tb~ account. T~ library profC"5sion is 
pnmanJ~· for college trained men and 
wonlen. and offers a tJl~fold appeal: a 
profC~lon of books and s.cholarship. a field 
for high administratl\"~ ability. and a C'On
s~ n}c"~l '~e s.oc-iaJ service. As y;"t. I h~ pro f es
sion JS far: from cruwded. and wllh th~ p~_ 
ent seen-ung o,"cr-suppJy of tt".achC"rs this 
matter is v.~JI Vt-'Unh consideration by some 
of those ,,.·ho ha'''e planne-d to tt2Ch. Librar;. 
school graduates usually ha'-e small diffi
culty in securing positi~ns.. As a ruI~ the 
sch~) is able to pl~ its graduat~ for first 
POSIt.Ons, and later ad'\-a.ncerne:nt. ai..«;;(). can 
often be obtained through th~ sch(X}i. Teac-h
ers' agencies place school librarians. and the 
,American Library .-\...~t1on. and the ,'"dri
ous state library commissions are alwa,-s 
~lad to help to bring togeth~r libraries n~
Ing. l~dp and librarians intC"r~ted in finding 
POSltlOns. 

In the Cnited Sta~ th~ a~ now about 
6,~ ~bhc .libraries. 700 coU~ and uni
versIty Ilbrane-.s.. J.(XX) spt"Cia.l and business 
libraries. Alost of our high schools ha'\~ 
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their own collection of books, some of them 
large and well cared for. This seems a 
large demand for men and women with a 
sense of the possibilities of the situation and 
training and ability to cope with them. 
Library service is rapidly spreading, and 
though we are proud to speak of our great 
library systenl. nearly half of our popula
tion is without such service. The demand 
for more and better qualified men and 
women to help in the extension andampli
fication of all kinds of library work is very 
large, and there is great opportunity for 
young people with ability and vision and 
qualities of leadership to do original work 
in the pronlotion of the growth of Ameri
can libraries. Geographically the field is 
without linlit, for our governnlent make~ 
use of library workers all over its territory. 
and other countries offer opportunities for 
A.merican trained librarians. 

The best foundation for library work is 
a regular college course supplemented by 
at least one year of professional training in 
one of the fifteen accredited library schools. 
The college course should be planned to fur
nish a comprehensive background of the 
whole field of knowledge. at least enough to 
enable a student to be able to read intelli
gently in economics. sociology, education, 
psychology, and science in as many of its 
phases as possible. Also. there should be a 
comprehensive study of the history and the 
literatures of the countries of the world and 
a working knowledge of as many languages 
as possible. A. knowledge of language is 
fundamental, and it is better to have suffi
cient knowledge of several languages to en
able one to read them with a dictionary than 
to acquire a more complete knowledge of 
one or two. The time is already here when 
it is necessary to have at least an A. 11. de
gree to be eligible for certain positions, and 
a graduate school of library science is soon 
to be opened at the University of Chicago. 
Nowadays there is much call for librarians 
for special libraries, such as law. business. 
medicine, engineering, and so on, for which 
positions special knowledge of these sub
jects is necessary. No information is with
out its value to the librarian, and a wide 
reading interest and ability to do research 
work and to assimilate information should 
be carefully cultivated by anyone in the pro
fession. 

There is some opportunity for high school 

graduates to go directly into apprentice 
classes in the large libraries or to ~ 
minor positions in other libraries, bu~ as in 
other work, a lack of education and thorough 
preparation means a limitation of advance
ment and ultimate salary. However, for 
those who can oot manage the full prepara
tion all at once a minor position held for a 
time might make further preparation possi
ble later. Two or three schools offer corre
spondence in library science, a great help 
to those who can not attend library school. 
but this is not to be considered as a substi
tute for a regular library school course. 
But education, of course, is not a matter of 
school training merely, and the individual 
who finds the preparation he wishes impos
sible can do much for himself by well 
planned reading, persistently followed. 

To be successful in the library field, one 
must have business ability, a pleasing per
sonality, good health, sound judgment. a 
capacity to do detailed work and to find 
pleasure in it. interest in other people and 
in their problems, resourcefulness, a liking 
for keeping things in exact and continual 
order, and a great deal of common sense. A 
mere liking for reading is not enough, for 
the modern library is_conducted as a busi
ness and requires ability above that for the 
mere clerical work of filing. the keeping of 
records of various kinds, and the attending 
to innumerable details. Decided executive 
ability is required to give the public the 
most possible on the limited basis of money 
and equipment, and a library is usually rated 
by what it accomplishes rather than by its 
resources. 

One of the attractions of the library pro
fession is executive IXlsitions. There are 
heads of departments and special libraries. 
There are catalogers, classifiers, reference 
workers, and those in charge of circulation 
work. There are those in state and county 
work and those in cities and villages. There 
are workers in university libraries, in col
lege libraries, in normal and professional 
school libraries, in high school and graded 
school libraries. There· are children's 
libraries and libraries in hospitals and penal 
and corrective institutions. There are those 
who work with the blind and those who 
work with the foreign-born. There are 
librarians in special libraries of every type 
of technical and scientific subjects. There 
is the "one-man" library and the library 
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where there are bundred5 on the staff. 
There is executive wor~ technical work. 
clerical work. 

uTIle library workt!r finds hims.d f one 0 f 
a group of congenial cowork~ in a l com
mon and worthy ca~. He is surround~ 
by stimulating in~ts, eve.r new and real 
beca~ they re:ftect every ~ of Ii f e and 
bring to the library new readers 0 f every 
type. The library is itse.lf a university. not 
alone to read~rs but also to tho~ of its 
staff who can gTaSp its opportunities. As in 
every other field, however. the person ~rjth 
little vision, initiative. or ambition to de
velop win be left behind in the course of 
natural progre:s:s and rompetition. u 

"Librarianship offers .... both men and 
women a stimulating. con.~tructi~~e and 
highly useful life work. It gives unlimited 
opportunity for service to other professions. 
oo:upations. and individuals. An apprecia
tion of books and a belief in their even--<!ay 
usefulness to all classes of society shotild ~ 
the basic incentive to ~tering the profes
sion. but beyond this. in its e~"er widening 
sphere. there is a variety of more speciaJiz~ 
interests which satisfy temperaments wholly 
unlike, calUng as they do for abilities and 
powers completely dissimilar." 

For ~venth Day Baptists library work 
offers many opportunities. for hours are 
usually adjustable if it is known when an 
appointment is made that there can be no 
work done on the Sabbath. But in enter
ing this line of work. as in choosing any 
other. Sabbath-k~ng young people must 
go into it with t~ firm in~tion of ~p!ng 
the Sabbath and must accept only thos.e 
positions where the desired arrangement can 
be made. Ld it be known that you can 
not work on the Sabbath and why. It is not 
wise to let an employe:r think that you will 
not work on that day because you wl sh 
to keep the wedc~d free f or pleas
ure. State the matter clearly and at 
once., when considering a position. so that 
there can be no misunderstanding. ~ide 
to keep the Sabbath. Then choose vour 
p·rofession or occupation with that in ~ind 
and accept no position that will int~fere 
with your decision. Do not take a position 
and then eltC'tlSe yours~ f from Sabbat h 
observance by saying you must ha'\--e ~""Ork 
but ha~ found you can not keep the Sab
bath and your job. The writtt of this 
article has worked in the libraries of two 

large non-Sabbath-keeping uni'\'erSlbes for 
r.~'\"e years and has al1Ii'a y'S been shown the 
greatest consideration and cour1~,· in the 
mat1er 0 f her Sabbath. e)f course it is true 
that not every library position can be ac
cepted on account of the necessary special 
arrangerneDl. but there are [nany other rea
sons why certain positions are- impossible_ 
Do not feel sorry for yourseJ f because the 
Sabbath is the reason for your beiog counted 
out on a ~sitjon_ It is but one of the many 
things to be consid~re-d. 
. \'"ork in a library is often hard. ~uir
log long hours on duty. hut it ortt"rs man," 
conlpensallons and is an ex~nent oppo;
tunity to do one of the things n~ed in 
t he plan 0 i ou. Anu'rican Ii f e . Hours 0 f 
se-r~;C't' are usuall y from f on y to fort,· -t we 
hours a ~"eC"k. inc-fuding some-' ~·~ning ~orlc 
\"acations of a month are usually a11owe-<! 
though in school librari~ the" lib~ 
s.omc1 i me.s ha.s t he same ''''aCa hon as the 
teachers. Tne- usual initial sahn· of a librarv 
school graduate is about $1.500. inCT~ 
conling v.-ith l~nglh of ~n;~ and kind of 
,,,,·ork. If igher C'xecuti,·es ~,·e from 
S2.5(X) to SJ.(O). and the librarians of ~r
tai n large Ii brarit'"S rec-e-i ,"e as high as 
$10.(0). In a high school the librarian is 
usually ratC"d ~·jth the teachers.. in a conege 
or uni'·ersit~· the- Jibrarian is consid~ as a 
pro f e.s.sor and the assistants as instruc1ors. 
! f you arc intere-st~ in ~ntering the library 
prof e:s.sion or in fining ''UUr~1f for it. con
sult ,'Our local lihrarian' or "'Tite ,·our state 
libra~\' conlmiss;on or (he- Amc-ri~ Librarv 
As.~iation at 86 F..ast Randolph Str~. 
Chica.go. 111. 

.. I f one ~·erc to as.k an inteUig"e'ot and 
~~dJ-in fornl~ fomgner as to the most im
portant contrihution of the American people 
to hunlan nllightnlnlC'T1t. the anSlJi"t'"r .~ould 
in alJ prohahilit y be-. the- American public 
library·. ··-K ("'1'1'("'1. 

I wish to 3c-kno~~I~~ the usc of C"eJWn 
America.n Library· AS-.<ioOC:"iation publications 
in the prc-para6on of this paper. 

l~L""c,u·("'. K an . 
Co~/usi.o".-P~raph ~nning:. &'For 

SC",·c-nt h [)ay Bapt-ists.·· 

PiU ~Tl ~G AS A UF£ WORK 

L. li. SOlrTH 

I an) always intn-este-d in discussing with 
young people the opportunities that an- to 
be fOWld in taking up printing as a life 
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work. I shall answer your questions in the 
order that you asked them. First, the ad
vantages: printing is a pleasant occupation 
for those who prefer indoor work; it is 
gainful, being as well paid as any of the 
trades at the present time; there is chance 
for advancement to all who will give their 
best efforts; and a position may be obtained 
anywhere where books, magazines, or 
newspapers are published. Printing, I be
lieve, has the honor of being the fourth 
largest industry in the world at this time. 

The only disadvantage that I shall men
tion is the fact that Seventh Day Baptists 
must seek employment in Seventh Day Bap
tist communities or else be so well quali
fied for their position that they can ask for 
their Sabbaths off. In some branches of the 
industry where work is carried on seven 
days of the week, Seventh Day Baptists 
may work Sunday and have Sabbaths off. 
c, There are three college communities 
where work can be obtained in Seventh Day 
Baptist printing offices, and the publishing 
house especially needs well trained printers 
and would employ those available. 

As to my personal experience, I ha ve 
never had the least difficulty in working at 
the trade and having my Sabbaths off. As 
to the rewards, they will ,be the same as any 
man or woman gets in other lines of work. 
There would be the satisfaction of knowing 
that your work is well done. In general, 
the qualities that assure success in any 
occupation requiring the use of the hands, 
the eye, and brain will assure success in the 
printing business. Accuracy, attention to 
details, neatne~s, etc., are requisites. 

You asked if I would recommend this 
kind of work to Seventh Day Baptist young 
people. lVIy answer is "Yes," if they think 
they would like it and will give the same 
preparation to learning the trade as they 
would in acquiring efficiency in any other 
occupation. Success depends a great deal 
upon preparation, later followed by hard 
work and strict attention to the job. 

Plainfield, N. J. 
e onclusion.-Printing has opportunities 

for Seventh Day Baptists, as there are four 
localities where it is carried on in Sabbath
keeping localities. Preparation and skill are 
required in every occupation. Without it 
one will lose his job whether he keeps the 
Sabbath or not. 

THE SABBATH R.£CORDEIlIN EVERY HOME 
T ACY A. CRANDALL 

The SABBATH RECORDERJ now nearly 
eighty-four years old. was first published on 
June 13, 1844, and was preceded by the 
Protesta.nt Sentinel and Seventh Day Bap
tist Register, the latter existing only about 
four years. George B. Utter was the first 
editor of the SABBATH RECORDER, with 
office at 9 Spruce Street in New York City. 

In the first issue of the RECORDER, Editor 
Utter said in the introductory, "A weekly 
sheet devoted to the vindication of the pecu
liar views of the Seventh Day Baptist de
nomination." He went on to say: "Its pur
pose is to promote vital piety . . .. to lead 
men, while they keep the commandments of 
God, to know also the faith of Jesus." 

The SABBATH RECORDER promotes the 
faith of our fathers and renders assistance 
in exalting the precious truths which ex
perience has tested and proved helpful and 
strength-giving to the denomination. The 
SABBATH RECORDER inspires, stimulates, and 
tends to cement us together as one body, 
standing for the gospel of salvation through 
Christ and for the restoration of God's holy 
day-the Sabbath of Christ. 

For nearly a century the RECORDER has 
been trying to strengthen the ties of confi
dence, of friendship, and of co-operation, 
which bind our scattered churches together, 
and to magni fy the gospel of the divine 
Christ. A Chinese Christian slogan ex
presses this desire of the RECORDER in pro
moting the unity of our scattered people in 
bonds of Christian fellowship and in har
monious work for our Master: "Agreed to 
differ, resolved to love, united to serve." 

The great mission of the RECORDER has 
been to inspire old and young with the spirit 
of active Christian stewardship and work 
for Christ and the Church; to promote per
sonal religion in the home life; to arouse 
the missionary spirit; to strengthen the 
Sabbath conscience; to help lone Sabbath 
keepers to be tru! to the faith of their 
fathers and to keep them infonned concern
ing the work of our denomination; to en
courage young men to enter the ministry; 
and, through it all, to encourage every effort 
looking toward keeping the spirit of unity 
and peace among our churches. 

The pages of the RECORDER filled with 
messages from the gospel of Christ will do 
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more to unite hearts in th~ Master's ~~ 
and to allay misunderstandings. strengthen 
Christian fait9. and bring genuin~ succe:s.s, 
than can any amount of theological argu
ments over doubtful theories. These are 
sure to arouse prejudice and fill hearts with 
suspicion rather than promote true piety 
which is essential jf we would go forward as 
a people and a denomination. 

Information concerning our denomina
tional activities is imparted mainly in three 
ways: by pastors, board representatives. and 
the SABBATH RECORDEll.. The last has a 
unique place in imparting infonnation 
about our work and in impressing us with 
the possibilities of enlarging that work. It 
has this advantage over the other two agents 
in giving information-you hav~ it at hand 
and can turn to it for information on any 
day of the week in the year. I f these three 
agencies impart th~ information that is so 
necessary to intensify our interest in the 
work. then we must have our ears. and eyes. 
and heart ready to catch the vision. 

The SABBATH RECORDER. is a family 
paper for it contains departments for all 
memoers of the 'family. There is th~ Chil
dren's Page. th~ Junior. Intr~iate and 
Senior Christian Endeavor departments. the 
\Voman's Page, the splendid editorials of 
Doctor Gardiner, letters from our mission
aries in China. Georgetown. Jamaica. ano 
Holland, as well as articles concerning the 
work here in our own country. 

The SABBATH RECORDER is different from 
any other paper or magazine that enters our 
home. It contains news and articles that 
are not to be found in any other paper 
printed. It is our paper. our own denomi
national paper. How can we expect our 
denomination to flourish and prosper unless 
we support it, and the SABBATH RECOlU>£Jl 

is one .of the branches which must be sup
ported. 

We, the young people of our denomina
tion today. will be the men and women of 
our denomination within a few years. If 
we are going to be able to do the work 
which they will have to lay down, we must 
keep well in formed on the activities and 
work of our denomination now and all the 
time. and the SABBATH RECORDRR is one of 
the most valuable assets for this purpose. In 
it we find the minutes of the meetings of the 
l\1issionary. Education. and Tract societies. 
of the Woman's, Sabbath School, and 

1\{e:morial boards. of th~ work of ~ C0m
mission and Onward AI ovem~t_ 

I n an article published in the SABBATH 

RECORDER last fall. th~ appeared this 
stat~ent: uTh~ American Sabbath Tract 
Society's shan~ of the budget of th~ Onward 
~f o'rement is $7.2(X). Last year there -were 
L708 paying SABBATH RECOIIDEil subscrib
ers. and the income at $2-50 a subscription 
amounted to $4270. The cost in ~ of 
the income was $6.729-59. So it 'WaS neces.
sary for the Sabbath Tract Society to U-<OOe 

nearly all 0 f its budget to meet this dencit 
on the SABBATH RECORDEJL·· \\11at shal) ~ 
the remedy for this? There is but one an
s wer. Every Se-\-entb Day Baptist should 
be a subscriber to the RECORDElt for him
self at least. and wheTe-\·er pos-.~ble for an
otber. The cost of the RECORDER is about 
twenty-one cent:s a month or fi~ se-\~enths 
of a cent a day. Surely this is \\;thin the 
reach 0 f e-\'eryone.. 

The fact that so man,' f arnilie-s that claim 
to be Se,·enth Day &ptists. li\;ng within 
the bounds of our own churches. ne'\~ see 
the denomi 03 tional pape-r reveals a lack of 
interest :n the \\'Urk of our denOlTlination_ 
It is difficult to see ho~' the children in th~ 
homes \\r:,ere the RECORDER ne-\+er ent~s can 
be expected to be JoyaJ in after years. E,~y 
Se,·entr. Day Baptist who desires the ,,"e]
fare of our denomination \\.-ill be a sub
scriber. 

The paid-up circulation of the R ECOIWER 

in June. 1927. was 1.708. in 1 Q22 it was 
rqJOrted ~ 1.6-"'9. in 1918 it ",--as 1.722 or 14 
nlOre than last year. and in 1908 it was 
) r813 or 105 more than it was last year. 
Just why it has fallen off so instead of 
increasing during the past ~~nty years J 
can not ex plai o. 

J n New England t here are onl y about I 50 
subscribers. Eight or nine of these are 
scattered throughout Rhode Island. Connec
ticut. ~faSS3chusetts. and Vermont. The 
resident membership of the \Vester-Iy Church 
is 254. and there are about 72 subscribers: 
the resident membership of the .. -\sha-.-ay 
Church is 173. with about 37 subscribers: 
the resident membership of the \Vat~ford 
Church is 33. ,,~ith about 16 subscribers; the 
resident membership of the Rod."",'ille 
Church is 73. with about 13 subscribers; the 
resident membership of the Hopkinton 
Church is 21. with about 5 subscribers. The 
total resident mem.beniliip of these five 
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churches in New England is 554, with but 
143 subscribers to the RECORDER. 

Have you ever thought how much the 
SABBATH RECORDER really means to the 
~Iaster's cause as represented by Seventh 
Day Baptists? What would be the result 
if it were to cease making its weekly visits 
to the homes of our people, so widely scat
tered and so sorely pressed with temptations 
to give up and lose out in their efforts to 
uphold a Sabbath truth? 

There appeared in the RECORDER not very 
long ago a letter written by a man who is 
not a Seventh Day, Baptist; yet he is volun
tarily introducing the SABBATH RECORDER 

to other friends who do not belong to our 
people, and is helping support our denomi
national paper. His letter reads: "I am not 
a member of a Seventh Day Baptist Church, 
and yet I not only am a subscriber to the 
RECORDER, but I also subscribe for another 
person. This is but a little thing to do, but 
if all Seventh Day Baptists would do so, 
what a power for good would result, and 
how happy and encouraged would all the 
readers be. Its devotion to the advancement 
of the gospel and the sanctity of God's Sab
bath ought to inspire every Seventh Day 
Baptist. If I were a Seventh Day Baptist 
and did not subscribe for the denomina
tional paper, I believe I would feel much 
ashamed of myself and with excellent rea
son. \Vhy do not all Seventh Day Baptists 
show at least as much interest, faith, and 
love for the advancement of Christ's king
dom as do members of another denomina-

. ?" tIon. 
The Christian Endeavor societies of our 

denomination throughout the country have 
for the past few years been trying to in
crease interest in reading the RECORDER and 
in securing subscriptions. Have we worked 
half hard enough? I wonder what would 
be possible for our denomination to accom
plish if every Seventh Day Baptist home 
was a subscriber to the SABBATH RECORDER. 

Let this be our aim and goal: Every Sev
enth Day Baptist home a reader of and 
subscriber to the SABBATH RECORDER. 

In closing I wish to read a poem written 
by Anne L. Holburton, late of Carolina, R. 
I., entitled 

MY FRIEND 

I have a friend, a more than friend, 
For through the words of cheer 
That one so often brings to me 

I many voices hear, 
Which speak in truth's convincing tone 
Of what I joy to know, 
And warn in no uncertain sotmd 
From wrong we should forgo. 

Ofttimes when clouds obscure my sky, 
In hours of vague unrest., 
Uncertain of the dusky way, 
Unknowing what is best, 
'Tis then my mind may ~t upon 
A word of happy thought., 
Which. as a weekly visitor. 
My precious friend has brought. 

My dear SABBATH REcoRDEll is 
That friend of many years, 
Which always brings a touch of joy 
Whene'er its form appears. 
It speaks of peace, it teaches lo~ 
For all that's right and true. 
And minds well stored their treasu~ 
Its pages to renew. 

True to the holy Sabbath day 
God sanctified and blessed, 
I ts columns in his cause uphold 
That time of sacred ~t. 
Be mine to scan its pages still, 
I ts counsel e'er to heed, 
Whose help I oft have gladly foand 
In time of utter need. 

--

bring 

STATE ClllUSllAN END£A.VOR COflVEIC. 
nON, RHODE ISLAND 

The Rhode Island State Christian En
deavor Convention was held at Phenix on 
\Vednesday, February 22. Several members 
from the Senior and Intermediate societies, 
and two from the Junior society of the Ash
away Church, attended the services. 

In the afternoon the Intermediates of 
Ashaway put on the pageant, uThe Chal
lenge of the Cross," which brought forth a 
real message. The services of the whole 
day were very interesting and helpful. 

At the evening service it was estimated 
that there were nearly three hundred people 
present. A stirring address was given by 
Doctor Foulkes of Newark, N. J., who is 
vice-president of the International Society 
of Christian Endeavor. 

MRS. BLANCHE BURDICK. 

A teacher asked her class the meaning 
of the word "furlough." 

Jack held up his hand and said, HIt means 
mule; it says so in the book." 

The teacher asked for the book and Jack 
found for her the picture of a soldier sit
ting on a mule. 

Below the picture was written, "Going 
Home on His Furlough."-Selected. 
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CHILDREN'S PAGE . 
HRS. WALTICa L. ORBBNIC. ANDOVEa N. T_ 

CoDtrlbuUI:lJr Editor 

E.ASTER JOy 
M ItS. ELISABETH It. A USTI N 

Junior CbrleUa.n Endeavor 8'uperlntendent 
"' .... - CIa.rt..t:I.a.a Ita ... ~ or. ... r... _~ ..... DaT. 

A ..... 'I. I .. 

DAILY RE.ADINCS 

Sunday-Mary's gladness (John 20: 11-18) 
Monday-The discipJes' gladness (John 20: 19-

23) 
Tu~sday-Thomas' gladn6s (John 20: 26-29) 
\Vedn~y-The gladne:5.5 of hope (l Cor. 15: 20-

23) 
Thursday-What we expect (1 Cor. IS: 51-58) 
Friday-Otrist risen in us (Gal. 2: 20) 
Sabbath Day-Topic: Ea.sttt a time to be glad 

(Mark 16: 1-3) 

MRS. ELLEN B. PLACE 
A Friend ot the Junlors 

GIVE THE WGST TO OTHERS 

Easter light is shining o'er the world tod.ay. 
A 11 th~ gloom dispelling with a golden ray: 
~s the life of Jesus now illume your heart? 
Give the light to others; let them share a part. 

Tell the joyful story of his mighty love, 
F or our situ once smitten, now be reigns above: 
Giv~ the light to others.. now the truth disclo~: 
Tell them that our Savior from the dead arose. 

Like the waves of ~ songs of joy ~ roJled. 
Where Emmanuel's banners pure and white tmfotd. 
Give the light to others till the world shall ring 
\Vith glad hallelujahs to our risen King. 

Littlc Genesec, N. Y. 
-A do B knklscnt. 

LE1TER. FROM ADAMS CENTER 
DEAR MRS. GREENE: 

\Ve thought you might like to hear about 
our Junior society at Adams Center. We 
started the last week in October. \Ve· have 
eight members and two teachers. 

. Every time a member is sick. we give 
hIm or her a sunshine basket. V\re have all 
been sick but two or three. We have been 
sick from pneumonia to cracked bones. 

We have had one social. This was a 
Valentine social. We played ""Fox and 
Geese," uShadow Tag," and '"Dog and 
Deer," outside. We played «IBean Bags," 

"Fitting Valentines Together.'" "'Finding 
Hearts." and .. , Bean Race, P, inside.. 

W ~ had a Christnlas ~ and a prog. am 
by the juniors last Christmas. \V~ made 
each of the church members a ChriShnas 
present. 

Your Junior friend. 
!\f IIUAM H L"'RLEY. 

P rrsidrnl. 
.4da1tLS Crnlrr . • \". Y .. 

A! arc I, 8, 1928. 

DEAR MIRIAM: 

Yes. indeed. I was "ery glad to hear about 
your Junior society, and I anl sure it is a 
very nice one. I do hope you will writ!! 
many more such interesting letters. I know 
the children will all enjoy it. 

Your socials must be Cleat fun. I wish 
I could attend some of them. 

Your "sunshine basket·· is a fine idea. 
and I hope many other Junior societies are 
trying it. E~'en broken bones might not be 
so bad under such ci rcumstances. 

. I coun t you r parents as among my good 
f nends, so of course I 'WaS especia.lIy giad 
to hear f rom you. 

Ll~;ngly yours, 
~fIZPAH S. GREENE. 

THE JEA.LOUS EAC..J,£ 
.4" Old Tall" Rl"IOld 

hi. S. G. 

Once upon a time there 'WaS a very strong 
beautiful eagle, who probdJy thought tha; 
he 'WaS the most wonderful eagle in the 
world .. "'Ko ot~,er eagle is as strong or can 
fly as high as I, he was heard to brag over 
and over again. 

For some time all the other birds thought 
he was the greatest of all eagles. but one 
day, to the surprise of all and to the dis
may of the boastful eagle. another eagle 
appeared among the feathered folk. who 
had m~re endurance and could fly higher 
and SWI f ter t han this proud fellow. This 
~ade him very jealous and unhappy, and. 
Instead of tryIng to make the most of his 
?~ powers. he spent his time seeking to 
Injure the other eagle. 

At last he went to a skillful hunter and 
said, .. Please shoot this strange eagle for 
me. He does not belong here." 

"All right:' said the hunter. £oJ will do 
so if you will give me a feather from one 
of your wings." 
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This he did, but, when the hunter shot, 
the eagle flew so high that the bullet cou1d 
not reach him. "I will try again," said the 
hunter, "if you will give me another wing 
feather." . 

~t\gain the jealous eagle gave up a feather, 
and again the hunter shot and missed. 

"Give me another wing feather," said the 
hunter. "I anl sure to have better success 
this time." 

AtTain the foolish eagle gave up a feather, ~ . 
but the hunter failed as before. The foohsh 
eagle in a rage kept pulling out wing feath
ers until he had lost so many that he could 
not fly at all, and then the hunter shot him 
instead of the rival eagle. Thus the jealous 
eagle met the very death he had planned for 
his enemy. 

MAX CATALDO 
PART I 

~IARY A. STILLYAN 

This is the story of an Italian youth of 
eighteen years. who landed in this country 
with seven dol1ars of borrowed money hid
den in his shoe. Last month, at the age of 
fifty-three, he retired from a partnership in 
the largest market-grocery store in Boston. 
worth one million dollars. The way he won 
his remarkahle success has been recorded in 
the Boston Herald. 

l\lax Cataldo lived on a hillside farm in 
Italy, within fifty miies of Vesuvius. The 
bov was allowed the privilege of attending 
school. but early and late he helped his 
father on the farm; and after his father's 
death he was the sale support of a mother 
and sister. Thinking that he could provide 
for them better in America than at home, he 
borrowed fifty dollars, left the family in 
the care of a neighbor, and started for the 
new world. All but seven dollars was spent 
for passage and food. but l\fax arrived in 
Boston with a stout heart and with the 
name of a family he knew written upon a 
card. This friendly family from his own 
home town took the lad in and trusted him 
·for his board until he found a job. 

This proved harder than he expected, for 
no one wanted a foreigner who could speak 
no word of English. ~t\fter three months of 
walking the streets, Max found a place with 

Schraffts, the candy makers. His job was 
to carry coal to five floors, and to wash the 
pots and pans. There proved to be so many 
pots that Max had to work f rt?m six in the 
morning until six at night; but he did not 
mind the long hours, for frequently at home 
he had worked sixteen to eighteen hours. 
For his week's work he received six dollars, 
and he began at once to save a part of his 
earnings. Knowing nothing of American 
banks. he kept his savings in a pocket of a 
stout canvas belt, which he wore under his 
clothing. Once a month he sent them to his 
mother. 

Max was too tired at night for much 
recreation, and he remembered what his dy
ing father had said: UN ever waste a min
ute with light companions, son." The boy 
spent no money on shows, and he never en
tered a barroom. His great trouble was 
that his present job led nowhere; he could 
see no hope of advancement. He decided 
he would be a boss candy maker, but his 
conlpanions laughed him to scorn. "Why 
don't you learn to be a lawyer?" they said: 
"it would be easjer. Finishing candy is a 
secret art, and the Schraffts will not teach 
it to anybody." But Max, undiscouraged. 
began work two hours earlier and stayed 
two hours later. in order to have some leis
ure time during the day. 

He then asked the· Schrafft brothers if 
he could not help them. They were so 
much surprised to have an employee volun
tarily lengthen his day in order to be help
ful that they gave him some odd jobs in the 
finishing room: here he proved so apt and 
so much interested in the work that they 
finally taught him the' secret process and 
made him boss of a floor. 

Max's pay was increased to seven dollars 
and a half a week; so he sent for his 
mother and sister. The mother made a 
home in 'a little north-end tenement, and the 
sister found work outs·ide. 

After three years in the candy factory 
Max was earning ten dollars a week, and 
he decided to be married. He chose a pretty 
girl from his' own home t<;>wn'; and they 
had a fine wedding, with flowers and hacks 
and a weddin~ feast. . 

( To be co 11 titutcd ) 
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. : DEATHS 

DUNBAM.-Mary Dark was born in Rhode Island, 
March 11, 1842, and died in Plainfield. N. J .. 
March 16, 1928. . 

When Mary was but a girl the family moved 
to Nile. N. Y. Her father was Job Clark. She 
was one of a family of thirteen children. and she 
was the last survivor. The late Rev. J. Bernett 
Clark was a brother. She married Joseph T. 
Dunham, and during their early married life: they 
lived in Brooklyn. Later they moved to PlaInfield 
where Mr. Dunham died in 1896. and where :Mrs. 
Dunham has since lived . 

FarewelJ services were conducted by Rev. Ahva 
J. C. Bond~ pastor of the Plainfield Sev~th ~y 
Baptist Church, and interment was made m Hill-
side Cemetery. A. ]. C. B. 

NEACLE.-Mary Gil~. daughter of ~rge and 
Keziah Giles, 'was born near Bound Brook. 
N. J .. July 17, 1855, and died in Plainfield. 
N. J .• March 12. 1928. 

She was united in marriage with John Neagle 
January 20, 1876. To this union were born four 
childr~. two of whom died in early life. The 
two still living are. Otarles Neagle of \Vestfield. 
and Mrs. E. B. Roland of Plainfield. There are 
four grandchildren. 

When but a child Mary Gil~ v.-as convinced by 
reading her Bible that the seventh day of the 
..... eek is the Sabbath of the Lord. and at the age 
of twelve years she was baptized and joined the 
Piscataway Se~th Day Baptist OlUrch at New 
Market. the only member of her family to join 
the church of that faith. For sixty years there
fore, she has lived a consist~t member of the 
church of her choice. having been a member of 
the Plainfield Church for thirty~ight years, where 
she brought her letter from the Piscata'ft-ay 
COurch. 

Mrs. Neagle was a woman of noble character. 
of Christian fortitude. and possessing a happ:r 
sense of hmnor. 

Truly it could be said of her throughout the 
years of her life as it was said of the 'worthy 
~ .... oman 0 f old in the Pro~rbs: 
"She ooeneth her mouth with wisdom; 
And the law of kindness is on her tongue. 
She looketh well to the ways of her household. 
And e4teth not the bread of idleness. 
Her children rise up and caJl her blessed." 
Farewell services were hdd at the home of the 

dat&hter,. conducted by her pastor, Rev. Ahva J. 
C. Bond. Burial was made at Bound Brook. 

A.. J. c. B. 

NOItTH.-Lenora Frances North. the daughter of 
Leon Harrison· and Josephiae Post North, 
was born at Mil~ Wis-. September 24. 1917, 
and died at Plainfield. N. } .• March 12. 1928. 

Lenora was a lovable little girl v.;th her bright. 
reflective countenance and her peculiarly winsome 
smile. 

\\Then the pastor organized a class in church 
membership a year ago Lenora., then nine years 0 f 
age, joined the class. I t was understood that 
children might ta.ke the work without committing 
themselves on the question of baptism and church 
mCU'lbersilip. When the time came. however, 
Lenora went forward. the youngest in a group of 
twelve.. and was baptiRd, and united with the 
church at the Al ay communion. She was quite in
dependent in her decisions. and alv..-ays earnest and 
thought f u1. 

The sudden and unexpected going of our little 
friend. talccn by the dread disease diphtheria. has 
cast a shadow over the entire congregation of th~ 
Plainfield Church of which she was our younge-st 
member. The famih- has the sincere SYUlpathy of 
aU. May God bless - and keep them every. one. 

Besides her parents she leaves two brothers and 
two sisters who are older than she. and a ~. 
sister. Th~y are, Etta. Charh::s. Da,-jd. Violet.. and 
Alice. 

Her pastor, Rev. Ah,-a J. C. Bond. conductf'd 
farewell seryices. and interment u-as made in Hill
side Cemetery. 

"Of such is the kingdom of heaven.... A... ]. C. B. 

Sabh,at.h Sc.hooL Leaaon l.-Ma.rc.h 3~ lSZS 
JESt:S THE Sl.'FFElU~C MESSIAH 

Mark 8: 27-9: I; 9: .30-32; 10: 32-34 
Goldn. T t'rt: "\\'hoSOC',-er will come after me. 

let him take up his cross. and follow me." Mark 
8: 34. 

DAILY R£.ADI sc...;; 

March 25-Jesus the Suffering Messiah. :Mark 8: 
Zl-J7. . 

1ltfarch 26--The Chosen Sen-ant. Hebrews 6: 13-
20. 

A{arch Z7-The Courageous Sufi"erC"T. Isaiah 5: 4-
11. 

March 28-The 5a,\;our Forsaken. Matthew 26: 
36-46. 

March 29-The Comforting Sa,-iour. John 16: 
25-33. 

March 30-Th~ Compassionate Friend. John 11: 
34-44. 

March 31-The Sympathizing Sa,·iour. Isaiah 63: 
1-9. 

( For Lesson Notes. see H rl_tomg H mul) 

Sabbat.h Sc.hooL Leaaon H.-April 7. 1!IZ8 
THE REsL~os-1lt{ark 16: 1-20 

Goldhs Trrt: "Because l--li\-e. ye shall li,"(" 
also:' John 14: 19. 

April 

April 
April 
April 
April 

April 

April 

DAILY R£.ADISGS 

I-The Day of Authority. Matthew 21: 12-
17. 

2-The Da>· of Discourse. Mark 12: 28-34. 
J-\\'aiting on God. Psalm 130: l-S. 
4-The Day of Agony. Luke 22: 39-46. 
5--The Day of Crucifixion and BuriaJ_ John 

19: 31-42. 
6-The \Vatch at the Sepulchre. Matthew 

ZJ: 62-66. 
7-Christ the First-fruits. 1 Corinthians 15: 

20-28. 
( For Lesson Notes. see H ~I ping H aKd) 
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,'-___ S_P_E_C_IAL_' _N_O_._IC_ES ______ I \,-_THE __ SAB--B-A_FI_'H-R.E-C~O_R.D~-ER_--=I 
.... etHlore L. ~ .... 0. 0.. B4Iltez

L. H. 1'1' • ..0.. a-ta_ M_-.-r The Seventh Day Baptist Miuionuy Sac:i~be 
clad to receive contn"butiona for the work in 
een Java. Send remittance. to the treasurer. . 
DAVIS. Westerly. R. L 

The First Seventh Day Baptist Church of Syracaae, 
N. Y .• holds regular Sabbath servlCQ in the Auditorium. 
first floor. of the Y. M. C. A. Buil~ 33. MODtaomerY 
St. Bible study at 2.30 p. m. followed by pretlchiu• 
service. For infonnation concerning weekly prayer meet
ing held in various homes. call Pastor WilUam ClaytoD, 
1427 W. Colvin Street, Phone Warren 4270.}. The ch~ 
clerk is Mrs.. Edith Crosa Spai~ 240 Nottingham Road. 
Phone James 30B2-W. A cordial welcome to all aerric:ea. 

The Seventh nay Baptist Church of New York City 
holds services at the J adson Memorial B&ptist Charch, 
Washington Square, SOuth. The Sabbath school meet.a 
at 10.45 a. m. Preaching aervice at 11.30 a. m. A 
cordial welcome ~ extended to all visitors. Rev. Harold 
R. Crandall. Pastor. Bl Elliot Ave.. Yonkers. N. Y. 

The Seventh Day Baptist Church of Chicago holda rea
alar Sabbath aervicea in Hall 601. Capitol BuDdin. 
(formerly Masonic:: Temple). c::orner of State and Ran. 
dolph Streets, at 2 o'c::lock.. Everybody welc::cnre. Auenst 
Johansen. Pastor. 504 South Cuyler Ave.. Oak Park. Ill. 

The Seventh Day Baptist Church of Loa Angeles, 
Calif., holds its regular Sabbath services in ita house of 
worship, located one-half of a block east of South 
~oadway (previously Moneta Avenue), on Forty-sec::ond 
Street. Sabbath school at lOa. m., preac::binC at II 
a. m.. Bible sinh class at 1.30 p. m. Everybody welcome. 
R". Geo. W. Hills, Pastor, 26<4 W. FortY'SCC::ODd Street. 

Riverside, California, Seventh Day Baptist Church holds 
regular meetings each week. Church services at 10 
o'clock Sabbath morning. followed by Bible School. 
Christian Endeavor, Sabbath afternoon. 3 o·clock.. Prayer 
meetiug Friday evcniull. All services in Church, corner 
Fourteenth and Lemon S~~ts. Gerald D. Hargis, Pastor, 
parsonage 1415 Lemon Street. 

Minneapolis Seventh Day Baptists meet regularly each 
Sabbath at 10 a. m.. at the homes. Mr. Uoyd Burdick. 
4615 Vincent Avenue South", Superintendent of the Sab
bath school; M~ Wm. A ~undcrs. Robbinsdale. Phone 
"Hyland 4220:' assistant. Visitors cordially welcomed. 

The Detroit Seventh Day Baptist Church of Christ 
bolds regular Sabbath services at 2.30...Po m.. in Room 
402, Y. M. C. A. Building, Fourth Floor (elevator), 
Adam. and Witherell Streets. For infOrmation con
cerning Christian Endeavor and other aervic::es. c::alI 
Pastor R. B. St. Clair, 4012 Field Avenue, phone. Whit
tier 6644. A most cordial welcome to all. 

The Seventh Day Baptist Church of Battle Creek. 
Mich., holds regular preaching services each Sabbath in 
the Washington Heights M. E. Church, on North Ken· 
dall Street, at 10.30 a. m. Y. P. S. C. E. meeting 
Sabbath afternoon at 4.30, in the parsonage. 198 Wash· 
ington Avenue, North. Weekly prayer meeting of the 
church on Wednesday, at 7.30 p. m., at the parsonage. 

The Seventh Day Baptist Church of Wbite Cloud. 
Mich., holds regular preaching services and Sabbath 
achool, each Sabbath, beginning at II a. m. Christian 
Endeavor and prayer meeting each Friday evening at 
7.30. Visitors are welcome. 

The Seventh Day Baptist:s in and around Denver, Colo., 
hold Sabbath school services every Sabbath afternoon at 
Fifth and Galapago streets. at 2 o'clock. Visitors in"rited. 

Services are held each Sabbath in Daytona. Florida, 
at lOA. M.. during the winter season at some public 
meeting plac::c and at the several homes in the summer. 

Visiting Sabbath.keepers and friends are always wel
come; telephone 347·J or 233-J for additional informa-
tion. R. W. Wing, P~ 

The Mill Yard Seventh Day Baptist Church of Lon· 
den. holds a_J"cgular Sabbath service at 3 p. m.. at AI" 
vie Hall. 105 Seven Sisters' Road, Holloway N. 7. 
Straaacn and visiting brethren are cordially invited to 
atteDcl tIaese M:rViceL 

Entered aa aecond-claaa matter at Platnfteld, 
N . .J. 

Terms ot Subacrlption 
Per Year .............•.•..•.•••.•••.•.•.. '1.10 
Six MOD the ....•....•••..••••.•••.••.•••.. 1.25 
Per Mon th ..............•..•.••......••.. .S' 
Per Copy •.........•.•.••••••.••••••...... .05 

Papers to foreign countrlea. Ine1udln. Ca.na.4a., 
will be charlred 60 cenle additional, on account 
of postage. 

All communlcatlona. whether on bualne .. or 
for pu bllcatlon, ahould be addreaaed to the 
Sabbath Recorder. Pla.lnfteld. N. ~. 

Subscriptions will be discontinued at date ot 
expiration when ao requested.. 

All subscriptions will be dlaconUnued one 
year after date to which payment la m&de un
leBS expreaaly renewed. 

Advertising ratoea furnl.hed on requeat.. 

RECORDER WANT ADVfRTISEMENTS 

For Sale. Help Wanted. and advertlaement. 
of a like nature. will be run In thla column at 
one cent per word for ftnt Inaertion and one
balt cent per word for eacll additional tnaertioD.. 

Casb must accompany each adverUaement. 

A MANUAL OF SEVENTH DAY BAPTIST PRO
CEDURE (Revlsed), Is a book of exceptlonal 
value to those who would know more about 
Seventh Day Baptist eccleslaaUca.l mannen 
and customs. Price, attractively bound In 
cloth. $1 postpaid. Sabbath Recorder, Plain
field. N . .J. 

.JUNIOR GRADED HELPS., four year courae, 
four parts each year, 16c each. Intermediate 
Helps, three year course. four part. each yea.r. 
each 15c. Teacher"s helps ror .Junlor le_ona. 
each part 35c; for In termedlateL 16c e&ch. 
Sabbath Recorder, Pla1nfteld, N, .... tt 

"THINGS TO COME" (of great Interellt)--IO 
pages, 36 cent.B, postpaid. Cloth 86 cent&. 
"The Penitent ThIef" (reprint from New York 
Sunday Amerlcan)-7 centa. poatpald. Ad
dress, Raymond Clark, clerJrYman. 11' Eases 
Street. Brooklyn, N. Y. ll-11-Slw 

FOR SALE.-Elghty acre dalry. chicken. 8.lld 
fruit farm. Alfalfa and COrn grown. Spring 
water piped to house and milk house. Large 
barn and good house with 9 rooms, Z porches. 
and plpelesB furnace. Serious &Coldent to 
owner. reason for sa.le. One mile to Second 
Alfred Seventh Day Baptist cburch and rail
road station; ~ mile from state road: ZyS 
miles from Alfred University. Address, Jobn 
M. Lewis, Alfred Station. N. Y. 3-Z6-4w 

W ANTED.-.1ob drlvlnlr pa.rty to Conference. 
Beat ot references on request. Have had. ex
p_ertence In drlvlnlr to CaUfornla.. Robert m. 
Hurley. Box 281, Milton, WI.. J-17-'. 

WANTED.-Blbles to rebind. Charcea are 
approxiDlately 76c for reaaaembllne in Ole old 
covers or '2.60 for ne'W' leaUler covers. ~&.Dl" 
Rogers. R.. 1. Holly, Klch. . l-aO-lOt 

SPRING HOUSE CLEANING will aOOD be here: 
do not throw those old papere or envelo~ 
away. Will pay ca.ab for all tha.t I can use. 
Reference: publlsher. E. L Mundy, Box Iff, 
Plainfield. N . .J. J-1t-tf 

S A·L EM CO Ll.·EG£-······;... _ ..... - .... -- - - ~ 
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Admini~ation BuUdin" Huffman Hall 
Salem ColJeae has • c:auJos: for ~ch intn-C':'!:.led SA.8---'TR Rzcoa.oEa n:adcr. \\"rise for TOurs.. 

CoUqc, Xonnal. Secondary. and Musical Cow ..... 
Litn:ur. musical. !K'icnti6c lind athletic 5ludrut OT~nUa.tioDJ.. StronK ~ As"";zricm,r.. 

Addrt:"ss S. Ore:.tcs nond. I"r~da1t., Salem. w. Va. I . , 
---- - - -------- - ._. - --- ' 

I ALFR.ED UNIVERSITY 
'A modcrn, wdl rquiprffi. Class .\, 5tand.ard C'Ol!~. 

\\ it '1 technical S<'"hool!l. 
lluildinp.. C'f'Juipm~nt and ~ndo .. ~~nt_. \alc~ .. t o,·~r 

a :million doHan .. 
~ ;Courses offn-c-d in I...i~r:al Ans. SocinlC'<'"lO. C~m'c En. 
slpr-ering •.. ·\ppli~d :\n .. \gricuhurc, Rural T~ac-hcr Tra·n. 
ing. ?lfuslC aud Summcr School$. Th~~ include Prc. 
mc-dicaJ. l'rr-drnt;al nn<t, .. r't'·I ..... cour"':.-... 

iFaculty of hiKhJy trained 5peci.alir-t.s, n-prcsruting the 
rrincipal Amcrican eollegca.. 

Combint'1l high d .. I's cultural .ilh tt"'Chnic~ ;and ,'0C2-
tional training. Soc-ial and moral int1uCl\C"t'1l good. Ex· 
1"'Ml&CS mod~ratr. 

truition fr~ in CCTamic EngiDC'Cring. Applied An, 
"'a-r-icultuTe and RUTal TC-llcbcr- Traini"". 

j:'or cat-lilog and othcr- information addrc~" The Rc:-gjs
trar, Alfred. ~. Y. 

BOOKLETS AND TRACTS 
(;0S ~L TRACTS-:\ Series of T~ Gospel Tracts. 

eIght pages ~ch. printed in aU racti"e form.. A 
&ample p.ack.age free oa request.. 

THE SABBATH :\xn SEVE~TH n.\\" IL\PTISTS
~ :' neat little t.ooklc.-t w:-ilh co~. t,.-cntr·four pages.. 

III ustratcd. J U5t the anfor-m.auon nt"C'dcd. in COD' 
densed form. 

BAPTISY-T".-eh·e ~~ booklet • ..nth rmbo5.sed CUT"eT. 
A brief stud,. of the toric of Raptis," . ..-ith a valu
able Bibliognaph,.. By R~·. .-\nhur E. Main. D. D. 

FIRST D.-\Y OF THE WEEK IN THE :SE\\' TESTA. 
MENT-By Prof. \V. C. V¥nitford. D. D. .It. cka:r 
and scholarly treat::n:u:-m of the English trandation 
and the original Greek of the cxpression "First day 
of the week." Six.~ pages. fine p;apt:"r, c:-mboucd 
COV1:r. 

STUDIES IN SABBATH REFORM. 

:\ HAND DOOK OF THE SF.VENTH DAY BAPTIST 
. NE'W FOR\\~ARD MOVEMENT. 

SeVENTH DAY BAPTIST HYYNS '-\~D SONGS--
1 5 cenb each.. 

:\ SABBATH CATECHISM FOR BOYS ..-\"~D GIRLS 
OF JUNIOR AGE. 

THE ABIDING GOD AND HIS HOLY DAY. 

:\IAKING THE ANXUAL C.~'TVASS 

SABBATH LITERATURE--Sample copies of tracts on 
va.riows pha.sea of the Sabbath question will be snit 
on request ",·ith enclosure of five cc:nt.s in stamps for 
postage. to any add.resa.. 

AXEBl"CAN SABBATH TRACT SOCIE'lI 
Plala8dd.. New- ~~7 

Mlj~roN COl ~I.EGE 

ALFRED ED\VARD WHITFORD, Y. A." 
PRESID~-r . p 

Milton. \Visconsin 

Alfrecl. N. Y-

Alfred Uni~er&ity. CataJO& and furtbc:r inf _ DEPARTME~1 of Tbeology and Rdicioas ~-_-

lion Iinlt upon rcquea. C 

THE T\VE..'lliTlETH CElII,-uRY ENDOWKE..'"'T FUJJ 
Alfred. N. Y. I 

For the joiut benefit of Salem and !litton CoDeees ~ 
Alfred UmTersity. • I 
~ Seceutb Da,. Baptist Edocatioa Society ~ 

gifts and bequests for t:be,e d "-i1ii"¥tiona) c:a.I1cp=L .• 

S. D. B. GRADED T ESSONS 
I • .u-- Sn-i.el-Dlustr.atecL issaed ~. Ix per C'IQIP.T4 
l~d~ S~s-ls.soed quartrriy. Ix per co'!T: • 
Send s.ubscrir>tions to Atnerican Sabbath Tract Socid,;. 

PlaidR·Jd. - N-:-J. ~ 




